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And the infant prodigy
Are the rage, all the rage nowa-
days,
So you'll find in the Legenda
LitWature quite up-to-date.
And, we hope, really worthy of
your praise.
But we can't take all the credit
For these literary triumphs.
And we can't take all the credit
for the fun;
We must how to Daisy Ashford,
Opal Whitely and to Bah,
And to Mr. Scott FitzQerald, when
we're done.
And the lean Legenda Mongrel,
Who is waiting at the end.
Wags his tail and winks his eye
in doggish glee.
And he thanks the kindly seniors
Who have fed him from their
hands.
And only hopes that they're as
glad as he I
Preface
HE Editor of tlie Legenda vows that The Young Student
Tis the aided etYort in history of an authoress of uncertain
years. "Effort", however, hardly describes it, as one can
tell by a perusal of bound copies of the News for the year 1917-'18.
Then observe the countenance of the young genius, which is used
as a frontispiece to her historical triumph. This is not the face of
one who dashed off a superficial sort of account in the period before
it was due. The face shows traces of deep thought, of a tireless
search through memory books, records and directories. It shows
how she felt at the moment when she pasted the last strip of proof
into the dummy. While working, she probably gnashed her teeth
and roared at her friends if they opened her door, these symptoms
increasing as the date of publication drew near. ( I'ormer Editors
will realize that she was looking forward to that moment all the
time.
)
The manuscript was written in purple ink with a stub ftjuntain
pen on odds and ends of paper and manila cards. It was spread
all over a litered desk for a short time, waiting to go to the printer
and here it is already, with its illuminating pictures of college life.
The authoress, let us suppose, was one of a large family who
were all graduates of W'ellesley College. She spent her childhood
devouring the countless Nezvs, Magazines, and Legendas that came
into the house. Sometimes her sisters" friends ran down for the
week-end, and then there was gossip and mention of such places as
"Tower Court", "Simjxson Cottage" and "The Tea Room", none
of which escaped the child with the elastic ears.
1 am sure we will all admire Elsie, in whom we at last discover
the Ideal College Freshman. We will shed a tear for her instruc-
tors, but we will never stop laughing at her class-mates, who just
couldn't help making faux pas.
The manuscript is given in its original form except for a cer-
tain amount of revision, a few items which were censored and the







Ouitc a College Girl.
LSI!'] \\'INDElMI<:i':l': was a laroe gW\ of IS wIki wlmU tn
W'ellesley College. She belonged to the class of 1921. She
had a sai'or suit to wear to classes and a Sunday dress with a
tight skirt. She had spats ;ind gloves for town,
Elsie had a trunk with some other things in it hut it came
late. She had never traxcled before and did not have the correct
idear about checking baggage.
Elsie had not been at college many minutes before a senier ar-
rayed in a flowing robe came to call. She had a pile of books under
her arm. By the Wellesley College song book she said $1 please.
Elsie said alright here it is rather scared and the senier made her
exit.
Xext she recee\'ed a \isit fnm a girl who erged her to suscribe
to the news. As she had merely to sine her name Elsie complyed.
But in a short time a girl ])Ut in an appearence to beg her to do
ditto for the magazine. Then Elsie said they know^ I am an easy
mark I must be carefull.
We will now leave Elsie to count what Inker she has left and




\\'ellesley College is the college beautiful!. It says so in the
song and any one can tell from the shining lake and broad drives
and stately trees all around. What a sumshious campus said Elsie
I am glad I did not go to Smith or Radcliffe.
On the first night of college President Pendleton delivered a
talk to 1921. She wore a long black robe of elligent style and
kjoked very regal. Elsie felt uplifted and glad to be at college.
On the second night of college 1921 herd a talk on the books
in the Librerrv. Elsie was glad to hear there were so many be-
cause she had a passhun for reading.
But a \-odevill given by some former freshmen came on the
third night the crowning event of the week. Elsie was elektrofied
bv the beantifull singing dancing and clever wit displayed for
1921s benefitt.
Soon three more classes arrived in Wellesley 1918 1919 and
1920. 1919 was superier to all the others she was 1921s sister class.




mfarther awed Elsie Init 1920 was more tamiliver and always trying
to find out things.




The war was raging in Europe and every one ingaged in
helping to win it hy getting money from 1921. A muskular look-
ing girl came to call on Elsie and said it is war time you must join
the red cross $1 please. Of course said Elsie who was patriotick
here it is I hope it will hel]) win the war.
Elsie helped to win the war in other ways. She steered clear
from the tea room, She rose erly and shut windows and shined
shoes and mended stockings. She ironed waring apparell to earn
money for the students friendship war fund. She knitted socks for
soldjers. She made sergical dressings in the 1921 sergical dress-
ing house in the vill. Elsie was so patriotic she even enlisted which
meant eating nothing hetween meals and drilling by merry Heming-
way Hall. It must be confessed slie suffered bitter regrets ere long
in this respeckt.




The parties at \Vellesley College that year were gay but not
costly. The first one was a recepshun in the barn every one was
there in holiday regaylia. This is like the rush hour in the subway
said Elsie as she was swirled through the madding crowd. Her
junier interduced her tn hundreds of peaple and they wrote their
names on her card so she would not forget them.
The ne.xt party was also at the barn a dance given by the barn-
swallows club. The president of it made a speech which Elsie did
not hear but she clapped loudly. Her name was Hildegard and
she was very beautifull. After that the guests strove to dance a
strenuse undertaking. Elsie said I am glad I am large very
grateful.
Her head felt in a whirl and her shoes worn out when it was
over. She staggered home in a daze but glad to be at college in




After dinner one night Elsie heard a sterring song in the dis-
tance. She ran to the window and looked out. Coming down the
street was a \-ast throng of singers lighted up like the forth of July.
Her heart beat violentlv from excitement.
annDi
[301
In a short time the class of 1920 drew up in front of the house
with red lanterns. They sang heautifull songs ahout math and comp
and hijeen. They cheered and flurished their lanterns. Then they
marched on Elsie following.
They stopped at all the freshmens liouses and sang. A vialin
was played at Noanette and crackers were thrown to the hungry
singers from Crofton. Elsie got quite a lot.
Ihe next Saturday night 1921 fernished the excitement. They
wore heautifull pointed caps of a bright shade of green and ruffs
to correspond. They were armed with green lanterns that blazed
merrily as they marched along. Cathie Twiss lead the singing from
a green wheel barrel with a wand lighted on the end.
The upper class mates sang to 1921 from all the houses they
said we see the point to your caps. Elsie felt larger than ever and
proud to belong to 1921 the envy of all other classes. Her voice
rang loud in the sterring cheer of 1 9 2 1—2 1—2 1— 1 9 2 1—
W'ellesley—W'ellesley ra—W'ellesley ra— 1 9 2 1 W'elleslev.
The serenaders seperated late that night feeling \ery uplifted.
The house mothers kindly serx'ed them with charming viands be-
fore retiring to bed.




In November 1921 ackquired a president of the class. Elsie
thourght it would be her room mate a clever girl who liked algerbrer
and could sing. But it was some one far better her name was called
Margaret \\\ Haddock, and every body was glad. I will give a pic-
ture of Margaret and the names of 1921s other orfficers.





In November a very rechaufee affair was given at the barn. It
was called the sofamore prom by 1920. No money was squondered
on decerations only refreshments of ice cream cones. Elsie had a
chance to dis])lay her best dress a dainty green cut low in the back
that made her look larger than ever.
In October Elsie read a sign that said every body try out for
the barn play. So she appeared in the barn at the appointed hour
feeling prepared for any deed. Hildegard the president of the barn-
swallows read a rezumee of the ])lay it was called a rose of Plimoth
town.
An offishal looking girl pressed a piece of paper into Elsies




Margaret W. Haddock, President
Alice Joy / 'iee-Presidoit
Maude Ludington, Recording Secretary







Ruth Metzger, ) ,,-,-,,
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I'Vjster. After a liectick interval I<".lsie walked nut mi the stage feel-
ing rarther scared. Hordes (if ])eaple sat below with starey eyes.
Stride boldly in read Elsie the wrenches like to be carried off by
storm.
This attenit was greeted by roars of laughter from belnw. lilsie
started to ooze away into the madding crowd. Xame and class
please shouted a commanding voice. Elsie W'indemere I'-^il said
Elsie blushing rarther red and she then beat a hasty retreat. Xever
again she thourght.
After this Elizabeth I'.eer and Marion W'iel and i'Vances I'owel!
and Bess Rand and Bill ISayless and other noted members of the
class tryed out.
AMien the list of successfull peaple was posted on the L table
Elsies name failed to appear. But the class was represented by two
distingwished members Mary Elizabeth Richy was Rose and Helen
i-'reeman the ant that made every body laugh. The night of the
performance Caroline Chaffee began her career as Queen of the
L'shers.
A ])lav called help wanted female was given later on. Sally
Woods a senier of brillyant mind made it up and a noted cast of
stars took part—Peg Littlehales the college hero and Elossie John-
son the famous policeman beside many of Elsies class mates. I will




On the first dav (if Jim I*Tsie reported at merry Hemingway
Hall feeling rarther expectant, .\bout a chart of names was gath-
ered a vast throng. Elsie ])uslied in and found her name among the
W's she then rushed to find the dressing compartment corresponding
to her number.
Great was her shagrin t(.) find it ockupyed. -\re >'ou sure you
are in the right compartment she questioned a triful heatedly.
Oh ves replied a voice rarther high and sharp l)ut I am nearly
ready you may enter in a minute.
So Elsie per force lingered out side. She watched the madding
crow'd sweep by with shoes bloomers and books. Many strove to
force an entrance into compartments all ready ockupyed. At fre-
quent intervals a loud shshslish .scraped through the air and quiuted
things for the minnit.
.\t length the girl isshucd out from Elsies compartment. She
gave a complacent smile which Elsie did not like espeshully when
she found all hooks in the com]3artnient used.
Bv and 1)V des])ite her indignasbun Elsie was ready and traniijed





By Sally Calkins Wood, 191
8
Presented March l and 2, 1 9 1 8
Cast
Suzanne O'Shay, Marion Weil^ 1921
Captain Gregory Stanley, . . Margaret Littlehales, 1919
Winifred Stanley, Katherine Judd, 1921
Lt. Jerry Cameron Jane DeGraf, 1918
Erneste Favier Margaret Topliffe, 1921
Mr. Oliver Stanley, Leslye Thomas, 1921
Manson, Katherine Lyford, 1919
Sergeant Rattigan, .... Florence Johnson, 1919
T^, . , ^, ( Birdie Krupp, 1921
rlamclothesmen < t- tt laoi
I
I^rieda Halstead, 1921
Margaret Horton, 1919 Coach
Louise Hunter, 1919, Committee Chairman
[34]
^t^JUL^aa
up to tliL' Jim room teelins^" g'aiiu' foi- am' new aih'enture. Hurdes
of blue fig-ures were all ready there waiting tor the Jim instructor.
The Metzger twins and Jruiet Victorius were frolicing" ga3-ly with
a basket ball. Gwendolyn Wells was going up and down the ropes.
Nearly every one else was sitting along the platform looking resined.
The Jim room was all done up in brown and fitted out with
ropes bars rings ladders horses and other dodges of an athaletic
nature. Elsie felt as she looked about that she would soon dis-
tingwish herself. But she was too hasty for nothing was done that
day but marching she learned only what soldjers endure.
After this came shower bath bathing. Arrayed in shower bath
curtains the young athaletes serged into the shower bath room.
Clouds of steam poured forth but Elsie forged her way in and at-
tained a privit shower, h'or a few minnits she stood contented under
the hot water. I'ut suddenly without warning it began to run cold
and every bod}' screamed in loud \'oices. .\ Jim teacher cirkulated
up and down the isles ccnnnianding- quint and watching to see that
none escaped.
When at last Elsie w as beginning to enjoy the cold sensashion a
whistle blew antl the water fl(jwed no more. Ra])ped in her wet cur-
tain she t^ed to her dressing conipartment. The other girl liad not
yet put in an a])pearance. Elsie was a modest girl and would not
let her enter till she was clothed.




Elsie was a pius girl with aspirashuns for the c|uire liut they
were for no avail. She could sing loud enough in all conshunce
but her voice sounded better out of doors than in the chapel. After
an attenit to get in she receeved a letter in the following terms.
You are not desired in the quire just now but try again some-
time in case your voice improves.
This was a bitter jiill but Elsie had a chance to distingwish
herself vocally in December. She partook in the freshman vespers.
1921 arrayed all in white graced the freshman transit and at given
signals from Professor Macdougal berst into song in three parts.
They quite out did the real quire who sang in the ordinary get-up
of black with yokes of Alice 1)lue and white collars around the neck.
Many expressed the opinion that it was a profound improvement
over the vespers of 1920 a class more distingwished in athaletics.
One day there %vqc a debate between 1921 and 1920. The
debaters spoke passhunately of tbmgt. Lhcit v,-pre beyond Elsies com-
prehenshun. Rut she got all sterred uj) listening and ciai^porl loudly
MS
[35]
whenever possible. 1920 was pronounced the victor of tiiis fray of
words 1921 was a class more cHstingwished in musick and drama.
In Decem1)er 1921s incomperble sisters gave a play for 1921
the Chinese Lantern. Isabel Ableson was there in a hat of orange
decerated with a go rjus featiier and looked very becoming. Babette
Becker displayed a new tiling in boots which extended nearly to
the knee. Shirley Himes was i)rominent with gold hoops in her
ears. Edith Gordon and Jerry Rider were there together. Florette
Webb stayed away from \\^est Barrington that week end to see the
play. Elsie enjoyed the evenings entertainment very much espeshully
the geniul junier who took her.
But in the corse of the performance a fearfull storm developped.
Elsie had to gallop home with sleet and hale pounding her from
above. She was a tragick sight when she at last reached cover her
winter hat had not sur\i\ed. Oh well said Elsie to her room mate




One afternoon Elsie was laundrying some stockings in the
wash basin against the rules. Suddenly her room mate came crash-
ing in. Elsie thourght she must have gotten an other A in Algerbrer.
But she said have you heard of the \-aled lad_v.
No said Elsie relieved.
Well panted her room mate she goes in peaples rooms while
thev are at dinner and steals their monev and valubles.
I have no valubles said Elsie and ni}' money is gone so I do
not care if she breaks in on me.
But that night she looked under her bed before switching off
the light.
Something still more hair razing ockurred in Eebuary. Elsie
was wakened from her dreams one night by a fearfull commoshun.
She sprang up and fled into the hall what has happened she asked
in a scared voice.
The hall was thronged with girls in night ware and curl papers
even the cook in a flannel night gown. A girl named Les Thomas
was sitting on the edge of a bed knitting. There was a man in
ni}' room she said but I hit him with my hot water bottle and he
ran.
^Vhat shreeked Elsie agast at her rarther mere words how
did it happen.
Les explained the details of her st-.iftlj.ig- c.-sipcrittncc in ln-eef
terms with manv interrup:5huns from the histerickal listeners.
^coyi an automobile drew up before the excited house. Li
m
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came tlie police witli flurisliing cIuIjs. Tlicy inspeckted tlie liouse
until they found where the man had penetrated through.
Before long" the chief of the police arrived bringing the prisoner
a triful under the weather. E\er}' one t^ocked down to take a look.
Les identif_\-ed him and he was taken otY to jale. But there was




I will now relate an adventure of a more romantick nature.
On Washingtons birthday the glee club gave a party which
was attended by all the elite. All who knew gentlemen at Teck
or Harvard College were there except those who were convayed to
Simpson Cottage after weary hours in the ticket line.
.\ frientl of Elsies whose name was called Barbara Bean had
no expectashun to go to this brillyant atfare till the 11th hour. She
announced at dinner time I am going to the party with Allan Simp-
kin a boy from home in a rarther showing off tone. He has come
unexpectedly.
After dinner she took a bath and arrayed herself in a blue dress
silk stockings and silver pumps Ijurrowed from her friend Becky
Hill.
The mere peaple who were not going leaned m'er the bannister
to view the gest when he came. I can see him said a girl named
Gladys Friedmann.
Oh what is he like panted Becky.
Rarther exentrick responded (jladys he is arraved in white
trowsers and a slouch hat a strange get-up for winter.
I am so sorry said Becky.
At that moment Barbara came flnating dnwn the stairs looking
quite the thing. Mr. Simpkin ste])ped eagerly fcjrth to greet her.
She rushed into his arms and he kissed her loudly on her daintv face.
Just then the house mother issliued into tlie scene. To the
profound releef of every one Mr. Simjikin was proved to be Polly
Bosworth in disguise.




In the winter time W'ellesley College helped to win the war l)y
eating lots of fish and no suger.
In April lilsie marched in the lilierty loan parade in Boston.
The streets were thronged w ith patriotick jieople cheering and push-




correckt time but had to spend many weary hours on the kerb stone
waiting to start. At last they started off over the kobble stones
of Boston which some found trying- because of high French
heels. But Elsie marched in a soldjerly manner being arrayed in
orthapedicks.
May da}' that year was also spent in a patriotick fashun. At 7
oclock the seniers rolled their hoops down Tower Court Hill with
gowns flapping and hats flying. Then all the classes marched into
chapel 1918 singing the class song and Elsie was impressed very
deep. When chapel was through the Sofamores sat on the hill in
the shape of 1 9 1 8. They wore purple caps and cheered and sang.
Elsie felt admirashun for 1920 which was quite unusual. But the
revels ended at 8:40 and the patriotick students rolled bandages
all afternoon fcir wounded soldjers.
A sterring celebrashun was held to raise money for the red
cross later in May. 2000 peaple of the college marched to merry
Hemingway Hall to the marshall stranes of a lirass band. 1920 and
1921 wore athaletick get-up and looked \ery becoming. 1919 blos-
somed out in spotless white. 1918 appeared in ackademick garb
and the faculty looking very gorjous. Vast throngs gathered to be
inspired by the drills dances and eloquent speeches made by noteable
speech-makers.
But the greatest oppertunity for patriotism was the war farm
of Wellesley College. Arrayed in overhalls Elsie raked the sod
for 2 hours e\'ery week till the vast field berst into blooming vege-
tables. Her picture was taken in action and printed in the Boston




Elsie because of her strength and skill got the position her
soul craved and any day might ha\e been seen rowing across the
lake in a smart suit of tight fitting- jersey with knickers compleat.
At crew competitidu 1921 had the distinckshun to come in second
due to lilsies masterful! strokes and the loud commands of Dorothy
Bright the cox.
But the crowning ex'ent of the year was Tree Day for which
1921 provided a beautifull Tree Day mistress. Her name was called
Dorothy Avery. But no one was surprized as 1920 had taken care
they should not be. At the class meetings of 1921 the interested
sofamores were always present in large hordes to find out things.
But there was one meeting they did not penetrate into in the attick
of Noanette one hot afternoon. Heavy gards serched all the trunks




cause they mistook their refleckshuns for sofamores. But the meet-
ing was undisterbed and Dot i\very and tlie class seal were safely
elected. Also blue for the class color and fleur de lis for the flower
and blue ash for the class tree.
At night when the dances of Tree Day were over 1918 put on
their caps and gowns and sarenaded good bye to every body. Elsie
followed them from house to house and dropped a few tears to
think the dear seniers would soon be gone from Wellesley.
Would 1 could tell more here of Elsies class mates. There was
Kay Judd the famous giver of the spade that used also to give
dancing lessons in the halls of Elliot on Sunday night till discovered.
There was Laura \\'olman who used to make the rafters of 18 Belair
ring every night with her lively playing. There was Winnaferd
Schwingel who took up a collecshun for her brother before he came.
There was Jeff Jeffries the famous letter writer and her friend Anita
Brant noted for making breaks. There were Peg Bricnker and Mar-
garet Herring and Ruth Allen and Florabell Ligget and other
famous sosiety bells. There were others equally distingwished and
intellegent I could name but I will stop here.
I will not harrow my readers with the last two weeks of college
wlien 1921 took the final e.xaminashuns according to the custom of
Wellesley College. So we will say good bye to Elsie and all her
class mates and wish them the best of luck with their e.xaminashuns.
The End.
[39]
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Sophal Whitless
The Journal of a Misunderstood Sophomore
Preface
SOHI'AL W'HU'LESS was burn about twenty-one \'ears ago
—
wbere, we lia\'e no knowledge. After giving to tlie world
numerous gentle effusions of a precocious nature at the ages
of five, six and seven, her literary prolixity for a time ceased.
l^"inally she came to Wellesley College in the year 1917-18, and
with her entrance into the freshman class rejuvenated her literary
habits by the faithful recording- of her college life in a diary. Unfor-
tunately—oh, most unfortunately—only the record of her sopho-
more year remains. Her room-mate in a fit of desperation destroyed
completely the jDrecious h'reshman manuscript. The Sophomore
edition Sophal rescued from the flames of the efficient sterno can
over which said room-mate was gleefull}' burning it. Sophal was
actuated to this noble deed from purely altruistic motives, realizing
that the records of the class of 1921 would be incomplete without
her immortal remarks.
Strange th(jugh it may at hrst seem, we find that Sophal has
retained in its entirety her nai\e, not to say astonishing outlook on
life—not even her grammar has improved. Though in these pecu-
liarities we, together with the Atlaiilic Monthly, find marks of great
genius, the college authorities as represented by unfeeling instruc-
tors and the dean failed lamentably in their appreciation of Sophal
and at the end of her sophomore year she left us to return no more.
Upon the eve of her departure, however, she pressed into the editor's
grateful hands the following diary of her experiences.
The manuscript as received was greatly mutilated In' the afore-
said sterno flames and the labor of reconstructing the original gem






only Iiope that tlie pain suffered by tlie editor in tlie tliroes of tliis
task may nut be transmitted tiio forciljly to the Gentle Reader.
The original manuscript contained over 150,000 words. Only
a selection can of course be given in the Lcgoida, but the monotony
and sustained level i:)f imbecility made the choice of passages diffi-
cult. Where Sophal gained her brain-straining" code of nomencla-
ture for familiar Wellesley land-marks and institutions cannot be
definitely stated, but we strongly suspect most of them to have been
borrowed from the Hibernian polysyllabist O'Keefe. Much editing
has been done and changes made to render the manuscript even
moderately intelligible. The chapter-headings are the Editor's,
added for lucidity, not art. The spelling has likewise been amended
—where the Editor felt herself competent—lest the journal seem
eccentric instead of be-u-tifully natural and interpretive of a
sophomore. The Editor.
Dramatis Personae of these Chapters
The Lord High Executioner, TIic Dean
The Or.vcle, Atiy Senior
De.\r Love Sophal's Rooin-Mate




Falice Ean Fishton Frown.
PoLiSE Skettipone Fifth,
Alwys Flinton Fate,
Antinette Bringum Takum Letlaff,
Pets of the Porfe-Cochere
Guide to Wellesley as seen by Sophal
The Place of Too Much Learning, . JTellesley College
Illustrious Hen-Coop, .... Administration Building
Seat of Academic Endeavor The Library
Abode of Unacademic Sustenance, . . The Tea Room
The Other End from Paradise, .... Infirmary
Verdant Domiciles, Preslime)i Houses
Center of L^plift, The Chapel
Annex of Uplift C. A. OMce
Organ for Dissemination of Misinformation, . The Neivs
The Leafing Genius, .... The College j\Iaga:zine
(Note; Sophal is a genius—hence do not expect grammar. All




Chapter \.^Education Restiiiicd But Hampered Seriously.
We ha\-e come our comes and are here—the Class of 1921 and
the "Flu". There are others in this Place of Too Much Learning
—
'19 and '20 and a new thing called '12. But I have room to make
talks only of what is important—Us and the Flu. I did not know
that anything could come here without the permission of the Dean,
but the Flu did and it won't go which is most very thoughtless of it.
We cannot make trips to the great city of Wellesley nor yet to
Boston, nor can we eat of the dear Gramkows or enjoy most lovely
fudge cake. I have thought many thinks on this sad state and have
had wonders how that my college education can now kee]5 on.
I will tell my most dear family that I will come back to them. It
is not right that they should so spend their money.
The Flu has made goes and I had hoped many hopes of taking
up again my education, but no, alas, that is not to be. Of fudge
cake and Gramkows may Dear Lo\e and I yet again eat. For that
my heart swells again in thanksgiving and so does hers, but to Bos-
ton I may not go. And why? Upon that most wretched slip of
l)lue I did not make marks of my return to college. For that one
little mistake I cannot leave this place. The Senate last week so
said. My heart swells with wrath. I ha\e mad feels that grow
madder and madder. All my little friends have like feels. They too
are on "Pro". The Saturday S])ecial is so lonely looking I have




This morning I came by the Center of Uplift on my way to
the Illustrious Hen-Coop. There was a large sign tacked up and it
said, "1921 challenges 1920 to a competition on the War F'arm." I
felt great surprises. I am " '21", but I never made fi»y say like




Say I, "The Whitles^^ never work."
She look at jne queer looks and made say, "I believe it
!"
It ha'« seems that she was very nice to believe me I)ut 1 ha\-e
fpe!.^ she did not mean to be nice.
1922, the new class had been here a long time and we did not
sing to it. We have thoughts that with the Flu they had great
plenty to have worries about. But now that Flu has gone and that
life should not grow too gay, we went down to the Verdant Domi-
ciles and sang. Our songs were as they should be—nothing news
in them but great much about Comp and Math and Hygiene. Also




to give tlie freshmen models we make wears of white hales tied on
with blue ribbons and we did dress all pure in white. We froze,
which was according to custom. So, too. did we sing out of tune
and time. So, too, did our lanterns burn out. 1920 was very bad
in manners and maile noises when we did sing. 1919 made 1920
stop and did feed us cocoa and cake when we got back and turned
down our beds. I have much loves for 1919.
Since our serenade which they did make returns in kind we
had left the class of 1922 in peace. Now did we think to make new
tortures. We in\'ited them to a dance at the Barn. First we did
works hard to make it as pleasant as possible for that we have sad
knows that even then it would not spoil the g'eneral effect of dis-
comfort. That is—the class officers worked. I did not—such things
are not for me. That is why there are officers and committees. I
have thoughts they have use as well as being ornaments.
We each invited a freshman—some, two. I did ask a girl from
home whom I had knows could lead so she would be to blame for
bumping into everybody. The band played but we could not hear
it. My partner talked but I could not hear her either. When the
band stopped, Hee-haw-Maudie our most dear class president whom
we had so made this fall, made a speech but we could not hear it. I
have made wonders on whv we do so give this dance. Sometime I




This week I did read the Organ for Dissciiiiiialion of Misiii-
foriiiatioii. I do not so do often. I cannot stand the strain. I do have
such hard laughs when I read the Parliaiiicut of Fools. But this
timp I did and my eye was catched by a Free Press. It said
—
"Sophomores are neglected on campus." I do not have knows of it.
One night last wtek- I came up into the hall to dance and the rugs
were still on the floor. I s^aid to a nearby Oracle, "Why don't you
put up the rugs?"
"We are waiting for you to do it, Sophal." And then all the
rest had laughs. I had much angers.
And last night I was late to dinner and the house a;,] go right
in without waiting—and when I did sit down the faculty at niy
table did give me a most cold glance. I had thinks I should give
her the look, for she had not made waits for me. I do not under-
stand. But I am glad that others in college have the same feels.
I have thinks I, too, will write and then e\-eryone will have knows
of how to appreciate sophomores.






Presented November 29 and 30, 1918
Cast
Monsieur Beaucaire Dorothy Ellin, 1920
Duke of Winterset Adelaide Kone, 1922
Mr. Molyneux, Margaret Eddy, 1922
Harry Rackell Laura Chandler, 1921
Captain Badger, Helen Woodruff, 1922
Beau Nash, Virginia Kleugh, 1922
Lord Townbroke, ALargaret Brown, 1922
Mr. Bautison, Helen Levy, 1922
Sir Hugh Guilford Marian Miller, 1921
Henri de Beaujolais, .... Elizabeth Bolton, 1922
Marquis de Mirepoix Josephine Junkin. 1920
L'ran^'ois Hazel Aaron. 1921
Lady Mary Carlisle Mary Crowther, 1919
Lady ?ilelbourne, Frieda Halstead, 1921
Lady Clarice, .... Hildegarde Churchill, 1922
Lady Bellerton Ruth Bolgiano, 1920
Lady Baring Gould, Marie Poland, 1921
Estelle, Elizabeth Rand, 1921
Margaret Horton, 1919 Coach
Katherine Lyford, 1919, .... Committee Chainiiaii
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endeavors to remember how Mr. Brown had made us to sing-, "Mr.
Zip, Zip, Zip" and "Eliza Jane". Somehow I kept getting them
mixed. Vocal music is to be my major, so I had thinks it was
due to m_y selves to get those tunes straight. All to a sudden I had
memories. I threw back m}' head. I did sing. Tlien I felt a touch
on m_v arm but I paid no heeds for that I was singing. Then a
voice, "Stop at once!"
I did. I looked. I saw a lady—much perturbed, ""^'ou are
in the Library. Such a noise is unheard of!"
"But yini must have heard it," said I, much amaze.
She was not polite in her answer. I have much wonders about




A most nice thing has happened. .\ strange stick-out Iniilding
has been ])ut to Tower Court, it clim])s up hill most funny and all
around its top are most dear little animals. I have made them my
pets and have given to all, names, some for their sounds and some
for their looks. There is Vary Major Stiff and Antinette Bringaun
Takum Letlaff, and others. Every night before that I goes to sleep,
I says good-night to them. And sometimes Polise Skettipone Fifth
and me does have a little hymns and- prayers together bke in the
Center of Uplift. I do love Polise Skettipone Fifth most dearly but
I have fondness' for all.
When I have thinks on my Zoology I have wonders where these
little dear pets of mine are in Evolution. They seems most near




Sundry Matters [luiiidiiig Philaiifhropy.
To-da)' February 19, is much excitements. In chapel, Aladame
Breshkovsky did make speaks. Everyone went to see her. So did
I, for that it was being done. I could not hear her but I have thinks
that she was a Red or a Bolshevik or a Socialist—something Rus-
sian anyways. It was most interesting.
The man wdio did make speech from the end of the insides of
the Center of Uplift on Sunday did make me have feels to have
inspires in Pliilanthropy. I made journeys over to the Annex for
Uplift in Red Building. I told them my feels. They did smile
sweets on me. "Join the Student Volunteers and be a missionary,"
they said.
"Oh, no," I made says back, "I do not like cannibals and I
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3"Dennison house, tlien," says they. "East end, Boston."
"I only know Tremont Street and Boylston," says I, "and I do
not like dirty children."
"Maids' Class?" says she, still sweet only not so much. "Dress-
making, mathematics, or French
—
"
"No," says I, "I never makes any sewings and I did have fail-
ures in Mathematics, and I never get to all my three recitations of
French in any one week." I have feelings of despair. All my
wants to do philanthropy ( which is "good to men"—I have looks
at it in a dictionary) are of no avail. I will go and have a Gramkow
to make me of more cheer.
Chapter 6
—
The Grand Mclcc\ Com'alcscciicc.
I have feels of being pensive. My ankle pains most much
—
and I have head pains and one eve is altog'ether shut. I have won-
ders that all that could happen to me in one afternoon, even in such
a big fight as that. Here in The Other End from Paradise, one
does have feelings of sadness. It is not my nature to claw my little
play-mates, but when 1920 makes Ijcgins of a fight to get back their
banner, I and all of 1921 likewise fights to keep it. Tliat is what is
known as mob physiology—I did once hear an Oracle so say.
In the note Dear Love did send me she made says that Helen
Sherman has got over her faints from being choked and Sally
Strauss and Margaret Metzger did walk back from where they were
dumped by the abducting- automobile without hurts except to their
tempers and modesty—they being in bloomers. And 1920 did not
get its banner—wliich when I have so many wounds is a comfort.
Chapter 7.
—
Of Debaters and Spring.
Last night there was much talks in the Barn. The talks was
called a debate. Three girls from RadclifYe College said pretty
speeches and three of our girls made speeches back most impressive.
But our girls didn't have any jokes in their speeches and they didn't
make recites of them so eas}^ like and so the judges said, "Radcliffe
has won."
At Vassar that nig'ht our girls and Vassar girls did also make
talks and there too the judges said, "Vassar has won." for why, I
do not know, not being there. At first I did have feelings of great
sadness, but then an Oracle did make explains that it was what is
known as a Wellesley tradition never to win a debate. She said,
"The best team never wins, the intelligence of the genus Judge being-
very low—not to say, non-existent." And thinking many thinks







And now I will make talks of Spring. It is here ! I have
lo\'es for Spring. It cli;)es make me to recite poems. My fa\'orite
poem I will now write. It was made hy a great author of modern
times who is in my class.
"\\'hen a tree says to }-ou, it's a peach of a day,
It has said everything that is needful to say,
And _\-ou in return can say what you please
—
^'ou can say what you please when you're talking to trees."
Isn't that pretty? I have heard tell it was the author's fa\-orite
poem and that she and her little friends do make says of it \'ery
much. But maybe that is not true. h>om it I got much inspires and
did write a poem too. Here it is
:
A\ hen a girl says to you, ^'ou're a prune in your way.
She's said everything that is needful to say.
And you in return can sax* what
_\'(>u please.
You can say what you please, and call her a cheese.
As you ha\'e sees, it sounds something like the other, but all
other poets make begins "by modelling from real masters."*
Some of the words hax'e not so elegant sounds, but they do make
rhythms and they do "represent a sincere sentiment which is the
foundation of all true poetry."*
I have thinks I will send it into the Lcafiiig Genius. If ni}- name
were so in print, maybe my father would hax'e prides in me and
increase my monthly check. These are the dreams that Spring do
make come to me.









MisiiudcrsUiiuliiigs 1. 2, aiitl 3.
T(i-day 1 made walks past the Seat of Academic lindeavor with
my books under my arms having tliinks tliat maybe a teaclier would
so' see me and say how that I was of a great studious. But no
luck. Then I comes to Longfellow Pond and am about to stand
and love Nature when on the pond I sees a most strange sight. .\
boat there was and three girls tlid try to row one ways and three
another all in the same boat and they yells.
"What are you?" says I. much frightened.
"Feeble-minded," yells they in great joy.
I make drojjs of my books and run for Mr. Oaks. After much
time I tind him guiding the traffic down by the boat house. We
runs back but the lunatics have then gone their goes.
When 1 came home, and made tells of this strange thing at
dinner, a junior had laughs and said, "That was simply participants
of a comp. 3 debate on the b'eeble-Minded."
"Do they get real feeble-minded girls to demonstrate it.^' I
asks, much relieved and of interest.
Everybodv then did have laughs and the Junior said, "Well, I
didn't know Burch was that bad!" and then everylxxly had more
laughs. I do not have understands but much wonders.
To-dav a girl came up to me very fierce-like, "N'ou don't ])e-
lieve in vd
.
lage seniors, di > yi lU , ^'(1U can't possibly think they're
1
—I need statistics for mv






"No." says I, "but why?"
"Thanks," she have said. "That's a
speech in the House."
1 am much amaze. Then another
say, '-'You are a sophomore?"—very
your Vill Senior last year, didn't you? Come yon must have
are always the creani of the class. 1 am thinking of going down
next year my.self."
"Yes," said I, meek, and not wanting to be rude. "But why.""
"Thanks," she said. "That's all— I need it for my speech in
the House—statistics, you know." I am more amaze than before.
.\t dinner the Oracle that has such fluent speech did make talks
of the del)ate in the House. She has said that both sides has equal
authority from the students. She makes say that is queer. 1 have
knows liow that is so but I do not make any speaks. That is for
Oracles to do.
To-dav I gets a note saying I must go the office hours of the
Lord High' Executioner. I went feeling very gay for that 1 had got
an ask t(j Harvard Commencement.
i? ?=;r=a!S5;\HSaE53
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I liad thinks that the Lord High would remember me and ask
aljuut ni}' mother that was here this fall seeing about my math and
comp. She did not. She mis-said my name but she had good
memories of my conditions and she knew all about my cuts in
French. She did make remarks. I had looks for the twinkle which
I had heard an oracle say was in her eye. It wasn't. I grew smaller
and more small. At last I did make a hurried exit through the
ke_\--h(5le. I ha\e depressed feels to-night. I do not think I will
sta_\' long in this place of too much learning. I do not understand.
Chapter 9.
—
A last Fliiii:; at Being Collegiate.
1921 did make great shows to-da}-. Indeed, we were the whole
show. It was May Da_v. We did put on yellow ruffs and sat upon
the hill of Tower in the shape of 19 1 9. and all the college had
sight of us for which prix'ilege they were ver}' thankful of. And
everybody praise did make say of 1921—which was as ought. Of
course 1919 rolled hoops down to the Center of Uplift but there
was nothing so fine about that. Their gowns did make flaps and
their tassels did bang's into their eyes. We were of much more
beauty—we were sweet.
Earl}- in the morning 1919 did make scrulis of the Chapel steps,
but I was then taking of my sleei)S. Sleeps is g'ooder at six thirty
on a morning than Chapel scrubs.
In the afternoon we did all dress up as children and did acts
chiklish too. I had never to make frolics on the green before
and I had no knows how hard work it was. To-night I am cjuite
worn out and tired. I must go my goes to bed.
To-night was Operetta. The atmosphere was Persia. It was
gi\-en in the liarn. I had seats on the floor and a fat girl had seats
on my leg, and a thin girl rested her elbows in my back. There was
a big post which I saw and not the heroine. But they passed round
girls selling cliocolate between the acts and we sang, "Air. Zip, Zip,
Zi])," and the "Prairie I'lower," and it was of great enjoyment
to all.
The Seniors did make a really good show to-day—the best
of the year. It was called the Academic Council. They asked us
to come. We did. 1920 which has nothing of manners and Ijegins
fights did try to come too. They had not any asks of 1919 but they
did not seem to mind. But we did and we kept them from coming.
Most of '21 was kept busy doing so. I was not. I had made comes
to see that show so I did get me a good seat and did.
Tree Day was to-day. First we made a line in the sun for
two hours with daisy bats whicli did flop—and tlien we niafle a
[54]
march onto tlie green and tlien we made an effort to climb the
hill of Tower. After that we did sit in the snn for two more iiours
while the dances of Tree Day were.
Tliere were lots of peoi)le and lots of dances—all sorts. It did
have begins with Indians and then there were black things called
inanitoes which lost their tails and pinched people. .\nd there were
dryads and yellow and red people called h'amine and Fever, and
Wind and Corn and an Indian dressed all in pink and white that
made hops on one leg and a man in spangled trousers that came in
with great leaps—and afterwards was Birdie Krupp. And then last
were fairies all in pink and white and blue and Gladys Ambler the
freshman mistress came out and a freshman dryad received the spade
from Katherine Judd and then was the end. I did feel much
strange.
To-night was last step-singing. 1919 did make over the steps
to 1920. That sight had much of sadness. I must make a stop now,
and weep for 1919. The}' were a most dear class and our sisters.
Ch.\pter 10.
—
Good Bye to Old Friends.
It has come. I had fears of it. The Lord Hig'h says college
is no place for me. I have feels of kindness for her so telling me
before exams, anyways. I must say good-bye now to my most
dear friends and haunts—to all the little pets of the Porte-Cochere,
to Antinette Bringum Takum Letlaff, and Falice Fan Fishton
Frown and my most dear and beloved Police Skittipone Fifth. It
is of much sadness.
Dear Love is making all ready my clothes. She did have says
that my mooning and my weeps were for her too much, and for
me to come out and love Nature before that I takes my goes from
this too dear place. I cannot have lo\es for Nature but I have writes
of a poem in this time of niv sorrow.
The Poem.
I came and now have went
For that my days were spent
b'ar from the Academic bent—
-
To vain regrets I now give vent.
I have most pleasure in this for I have thinks that it "expresses
high moral realizations."' If this Place of Too Much Learning- does
not me love, the editors of the Atlanlic will—they are so sweet!
m
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( Her r)iar\' ; lieing the expression ui lier (.)\vn emotions.)
September 20, 1*)19.
As I have to-day commenced my junior year at college, I con-
sider my thoughts sufficiently mature to he of real value to the world
wherefore I intend to preserve them in this diary until I can share
them with a public who will appreciate my serious mind and realize
I am not as other girls or women may say. Which reminds me of
the very stiring cha])el wc had this morning followed by the im-
pressive dedication of our new h'onnders Hall where we gathered
and sang patriotic songs about it.
October 1
\\'e are all terribly agitated over the question (jf honor sys-
tem. My feelings are quite too unutterable for expression!
October 14
The college has now turned its reforming energies to societies,
initiations ha\'ing erupted in our midst.
November 1
O, (lav! O thrilling, marvelous wonderful day, t<.) others it
may mean naught—but for me it is ingraved on my memory for
everlasting. ,\nd to think that just this afternoon I was dating
with a callow \onth and shreiking my head off at Field day l)ecause
Sally Jones and Mary Dudley and Bert Copeland and Pearl Mur-
ray and countless others got \\'"s— all that seems so inexpressibly
tri\'ial now—for now I ha\'e seen the man of my dreams—a perfect
gentleman. But to be specific as my English teacher is wont to ad-
monish—Sir Johnston h'orbes Robertson read Hamlet in chapel, oh,
just divinelv! I sat enrai)ture(l throughout, my deepest nature
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l)0\ve(l as we seranaded him, well, I just hated Helen Wilson for
having- a cliance to take him riding that afternoon and I intend to
ha\-e a car fur Christmas myself.
November 22
The colleg"e was edefied hy a pruduction of All-of-a-Sudden
Pegg-y in our noble Barn. Laura Chandler was a darling Peggy.
X()\'EMBER 25
I am perfect!)- furious, just raging. Even my justly boasted
:aln-i for which I ani famous has given away under the strain of
this degrading experience. One certainly would think we were
niere infants, balies in arms fron-i the way we are treated, never
that we are college women who are quite accustomed to making
our own decisions or that we are entitled to a little pleasure. But
no, such is not the case—we cannot have a junior prom—never
until we are seniors and have spent all our money on photographs
to give away so that we probably cannot go.
November 26
The Dartn-iouth Glee Club performed here followed by dancing.
I went with an enormously tall man the friend of my room mates'
cousin who graduated last year and I have irevocably determined
never to dance after dinner again. He says he doesn't care much,
he's a very strong leader himself but he should think it would be
rather stupid dancing alone with girls. I said yes it was but wasn't
the concert fine and who \\-as the blond man who sang on the end. He
said he didn't know although ac(|uainted with all important mem-
bers of the club.
December 6
Having been cruely denied a junior prom, we are at least per-
mitted to have a junior play as being of educational value. So we
gave The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife by Anatole France
(dates forgotten) and Three Pills in a Bottle by Rachel Lyman
h'ield in which Katherine Catch was a darling little boy. In the
former Marv Elizabeth Ritchie looked darling as the dumb wife
antl Alice (iassoway was a very amusing husband. Alice Jtjy was
the doctor Monsieur Simon Colline but forgot her lines and said
she was Monsieur DuLaurier and Eleanor Goldsniith got a tack in
her shoe from the scenery. Alice nearly choked on the grape juice
while stealing a kiss from Eleanor Edwards and Shirley Himes in
staniping across the stage put her foot right through the step which
lead to the platform and could hardley get it out. But none of
these things were seen by the audience—they were reported later
by a member of the scenery comniittee.







Three Pills in a Bottle
By Rachel Lyman Field
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Junior Play
The ManWho Married a DumbWife
By Anatole France
Presented December 5 and 6, 1919
Cast
Master Leonard Dotal, Judge,
Master Adam I<"umee, Law yer,
Master Simone Colline. Doctor,
Master Jean Mangier, Surgeon.
Master Serafin Dulaurier, Apothecary,
Giles Boiscourtier, Secretary, .
A Blind iMddler
Catherine, Botal's Wife, .
Alison, Botal's Servant,
Mademoiselle de la Garandiere,
[Madame cle la Bruine.
The Chickweed Man
The Candle Man
The Water Cress Man,
The Chimney Sweep
_
Page to Mademoiselle de la Garandiere,
Footman to Madame de la Bruine, .
First Doctor's Attendant, .
Second Doctor's Attendant,



























Several people g-ave up their Christmas vacations in the husoms
of their families to go to the Student Volunteer Conference in Des
Moines. They were Margarets Haddock and White, Barhara Bean,
Eleanor Burch and Marion Lockwood from our class.
January 17
Sir Oliver Lodge lectured here, it heing his First appearance
in America. We were all teribly thrilled, Init he was not as
definite as he mig-ht ha\'e been by using more concrete demonstra-
tions of spirits and such. Anyway he is a very distinguished man
and an opportunity not to be missed so that we can tell our children
about it. Our professor says that is tuft hunting and ignoble but I
do not care.
Some Weeks Later.
This school has been completely immersed in gloom and mid-
3'ears lightened only by teas given to freshmen after their exams
they not being used to such strains and needing to be sustained
with weak punch and crackers. At some teas it was so weak that
they had enough left for dinner thereby saving the college money
on dessert.
February 19
Our dear president is back from a long journey in the Orient
and has been welcomed by all in spite of some disappointment being
felt that she did not bring back a Chinese chauffeur as rumored.
March 9
This day was dedicated to the h'reshman "hair-raising stunt"
for details and sequel to which see 1922 as I cannot stop to describe
it but will only mention that the sophonnires wore ]ieaces of fir
thinking it was S])ruce. Such things seem rather childish now when
we are engaged in so much more im])ortant matters of senior elec-
tions and vill seniors. I cannot realize that it is our class which
is the "cynosure of neighboring eyes" so to speak but try to bear
up modestly as befits one who has ordered a cap and gown.
Later: elections are over after much suspense and cheering and
most satisfactorily. We have really I think given the college an
excellent group of officers for ne.xt year.
April <S
I have joined the Hoover Club being formed in college be-
cause I consider it the patriotic duty (if e\"ery woman to do some-
thing for her country which is rapidlv jieing ruined by the division




Have been engaged in the frivolity of the operetta—La Gitana.
Tlie News ouglit to be pleased because it will have weeks of free
presses that people send in raving about it instead of being written
by hard working competitors.
May Day
Our particular stunt was planting a rose tree for 1923 our little
sisters with take-ofifs on prominent seniors. Deb Barlow was Alison
Kingsbury; Sib Wardwell, Aliff Shepperd ; Marcia Cressy, Demi
Holmes and Cathy Mitchell, Barney. Mary O'Keefe did Mr.
Geaghan and Helen Sherman, Miss Manwaring which was so good
that she was spoken to by a perfect stranger owing to his having
La Gitana
Operetta
Presented April 23 and 24, 1920
Cast
La (htana Fredna Jackson, 1920
Margarita Mary Warden, 1923
Grandmother to Margarita, . . . Helen Freeman, 1921
Don Ramon, Abby Beldon, Hyg., 1920
Don Pedro Hannah W'itiier.s, 1923
Chorus of Gypsies, Gypsy Dancers
Directors
Laura Chandler. 1921 Coach
Virginl\ French, 1921, Musical Director




Rut now I come to tlie most iiiii)ressi\e Last Day. I do not
refer to Commencement for wliich 1 did not stay exce])t for The
Merchant of Venice and the Senior Phiy hut to Tree Day and tlic
last step-singing. 'I'lie Tweh'c Dancing- Princesses gix'en on the
(lUest House Lawn was indiscril)alil\' l)cautiful, the Littlest Princess
l)eing Marjorie \\'alsli, our little sister. We all looked loxx'ly as we
marched solemnly up to the hill in our light colored dresses, to the
tune of Pom]5 and Circumstance, and I ha\e never seen anything
more charming than the dancing and pantomime which followed.
But never "till Spring with dewy fingers cold returns to earth
their hallowefl mould" will 1 forget how sadly the seniors marched
awav and how very .solemnly we took their steps feeling tremen-
duouslv responsahle for running the college althougli not wanting to
see the seniors gone excei)t that we'll he able to cheer oftener as a
general thing. But that is rather cold comfort, because although
thev had their faults, even as we all do, they were a dear class in
manv ways and we will miss them very much. We were so used
to having them around!





The Other Side of Paradise
The Story of Amorous after three years of College, showing
what Wellesley can do for an Amorous Paine




AMOROUS came to Wellesley senior
l\ she should have that comfortable air of owning the place,
J. A. and )'et with the sheej^ish acknowledgement that being- con-
cietedly dignified was an awkward attitude to attain. She consid-
ered her standing and found that witli the freshmen it was almost
unsullied—and as she bad hopetl for. Thereupon she frequentetl
the \-illage—and made cynical remarks aliout the administration.
Symbols.
'idle first liour after the usual scrabbling out of taxical)s. wet
and warm embraces and breathless "Had a wonderful summer
—
three proposals, my dear", "No, I'm not exactly engaged—yet—",
Amorous smashed into her next door neighbor's room.
"Have you your cap and gown yet?"
"Not yet." She was an idealistic soul.
Amorous was breathless. "Let's get
nient"
—
The Idealistic one sighed—"The S\'mbo'
With a rufiled feeling up her spine. Amorous crept under the
faniiius cha]5el pi])es, and procured one of 'Gene Norris's favorite
brown boxes. 'i~r\'ing to appear nonchalent, she carried it back to
her room. Carefully she draped herself in the black gown, and
rather puzzled as to their proper place in life, tied the white strings
around her neck. Her ca]) she ])laced on backwards. Somelmw, she
did not feel at all s\-ml)olical.
P.\R.\i)E OF THE Symbols.
Everyone admired e\'eryone else as they formed in line for
^Academic pnxession into Chapel. Amorous thought she looked
them—Chapel base-





very well, hut she could nnt think the same of the niajuritv nf the
class. The caps and gowns nf Virginia l'~rench and Dede W'aldon
were ])articularly strikin.g- tii.i^ether. It was generall}- agreed
throughout the neck-stretching line tliat the new garments were
abominations; yet emharrassingly jjroud glances were flung at the
younger classes. .\m( irons believed in the immortalizing of the
person who invented the name, "ventilator"' tor the primitive choker,
because it "encnuraged the heat and then let it nut through the
holes."
Sn.\p-Siiot ok the C.^st.
One (jf the chief events in the iirst week of college, following
tlie usual boring affairs of C. A. and Barnswallows' reception was
the taking of an all-college picture. The whole thing seemed a
ridiculous procedure to Amorous. She wondered how intelligent
people such as her colleagues—were supj^osed to be—could laugb at
the photographer's studied witticisms. But were the}' intelligent?
She looked across at the giggling throng. They were all stu-
dents—or at least, girls who attempted to study in order not to
flunk out of college, go home and be a l)ore to their environment.
She pictured herself above them—a philosopher, a poet, and applied
to the mortals about her the lines from Gray's Elegy:
"But knowledge to their eyes her ample page
Ricli with her spoils of time did ne'er unroll."
After attending classes for three weeks, she discovered that the
.\cademic standard had been raised and concluded—to her inner
discomfort—that the faculty had e\-idently agreed with her soliloquy.
b'URTHER ReI'LECTIONS.
It rained on September thirtieth. Amorous was greatly dis-
ajipiiinted because she wished to wear academic garb to the class
meeting. To her frienfls she said she was glad she need not wear
it. Others seemed to agree with Amorous, for there was a great deal
of useless discussion regarding the casting aside of the tortuous
"ventilators." The arguments continued at fever heat despite the
fact that everyone knew the C(jllege authorities woulfl never jiermit
such gross immodesty. .Vniorous pondered on the truth of the
words in .Xddison's Cato: ".\ woman who deliverates is l<ist.
"
The stronger-minded members of the class fleclared forcefully
just e.xactlv how "it seemed to" them, and Josephine Rathbone, hav-
ing become disconcerted b\' the hostility with wdiich a sugg'estion of








Soon after this, the meeting- adjourned and Amorous went
home re\'olving' in her mind the words, "I left my love in Avalon,
beside the sea."
Chameleon Qualities.
Amorous was rather like a chameleon. Her reaction to her
envirc.Miment was marked. If her adaptations from her youth were




2. Amorous + parental protection + prep school = Typical
Freshman
3. Amorous, freshman + Carefully-Selected Knowledg'e
4. .\morous + "C. S. K." + sophomore swagger
5. Amorous
-f "C. S. K." + sophomore swagger + edu-
cation of sophisticated friends.
The new sophistication along worldly lines rather submerged the
Carefully-Selected Knowledge and dam])ened the swagger, resulting
in a blending of them in
6. Amorous -\- Junior jollity
7. Amorous + Junior jollity -(- convention













To the inciiineiiience of all jiolitical [(arlies, particularly the
Democratic, a i)resiilential election was run (itif by the country at
large—and noticeably by the uciuien—on November the second.
The class of 1921 endeavoring to appear interested had a small but
spectacular rally for the benefit of Wellesley College. It always,
Amorous reflected, made a point of encouraging intelligence—in
others.
The rally was pre\ocative of much enthusiasm. After the
usual two hour delay, the torch-light ])rocessi(3n of stand-pats, Demo-
cratic-pats and General Opposition, swept on with discordant
shrieks. Even the senior class could not hide its delight in the
vociferousness of the band. Some of its members from Tammany
went so far as to join it in active sMubol of the old alliance between
the Irish and the Dutch. Diogenes discarded his barrel to look more
eagerly for an honest man. Betty Sayre remarked to Amorous
that he probably knew that it is not lionest men who are attracted
by barrels nowadays; for "There are times that dry men's souls,"
as the Shafer Jug Brigade shouted.
A latent admiration stirred the class at the sight of the politi-
cians assembled to address the clamoring mob. The chairman of
the convention, flaming-haired, Imarse, gesticulating, swayed the
crowd with his satiric humor. Lodge, the Massachusetts bantam,
Harding, the Janus-faced, Cux, the magniloquent, and the frisky
unknown Socialist awed ordinary humans by their sublime assur-
ance. Debs sighed so heavily as nearly to IjIow his attenuated self
through the bars of his prison. In spite of assurances that Watkin's
principles had "no objection to jirices taking' a drop," the Prohi-
bitionist's speech was consistently prohiljited.
The end of the speeches was marked by a volley of fiery
rockets which disgruntled the Reds, who thought they had a
monopoly oh flames and explosions. The class of 1921, however,
soon aroused its jaded senses to an appreciation of the efifect.
Amorous returned to her room after the evening's excitement
and attem])ted to immortalize her imjjressions on this day of
Woman's Emancipation
:
"The last light jjaled beneath the enijjty dome of hea\-en. The
chairman sent the s])eakers home. Cox mumbled S(jmewhat of a
swan-white foam—or was it suds? His voice was rather dry. Wat-
kins and Bryan held their grape-juice high, and Harding turned to
Lodge with questioning eye. The socialist sobbed aloud to see




match his hars, and leaving, peeled a ripe banana. So they were
gone and silence held the field where W'ellesley women heard the
call to freedom."
The Geniu.s—"To Oneself Alone."
Tlie day after the political rally, Amorous managed nonchalent-
ly to show the lines she had composed on the subject, to Rook
Metzger. She felt sure of their acceptance to the Magazine, and
secretly expected an early invitation to the Scribblers. The morning
after she had thrust her soul's expressic^n into Rook's hand, she
rushed to the mail box and excitedh- extracted a scpiare white en-
velope. Arriving in the sacred precincts of her room, she slowly
opened it and found therein an announcement i:)f Franklin Simon's





Two freshmen approaclied Amorous on campus one day. "Is




Amorous replied in the affirmative. "But why the intense in-
terest?" she (luestioned. "^'ou loolv at lier as thougli she were a
Zoo."
"That's just it." the irredouljtalile freshman replied. .Vniorous
looked mildly surprised and the freshmen told her the foUowintj
story, which the Pmfessor of Zoology had related to the zoology
class, aliout tllizaheth Rand, 1921.
Bess had decided to collahorate with Miss Thompson in her
work on flies. A large sup])ly of insects were secured by the ycnmg
scientist— in the unscreened rooms of her friends, for the most part
—and she was issued a bottle of ether. The latter was a new toy
' for Bessie who straig'htwa}' disapi)eared into one of the small lab
nil mis to ]nu"sue her investigation,
i An hour later, Debbie Barlow, passing the room, glanced in
;
and saw to her horror what appeared to be a large object stuffed
i
with raisins, on the floor. On closer inspection, this turned out
to be the Young Scientist and a few dozen etherized flies.
Amorous, upon hearing this, was put in mind of the wnrds
i of Bayard Taylor.
! "Somewhere above us, in elusi\e ether.
Waits the fulfilment of our dearest dreams."




Amorous and Betty Kibler discussed the Fall engagements,
]
announced and unannounced :
:| "It must be wonderful to be adored by some one," sighed
j Amorous, looking out of the window, heavenward.
\ "It must," Betty agreed, "but it breaks the morale at college.
' "\'ou're right," Amorous agreeal)ly concurred, "Look at Ted
Lippincott and Margaret Herring and Elinor Goldsmith and Lili.m
' Carhart and Dorothy Rice and ]''cii Wilcox."
"Yes," laughted Betty, "and di<l VdU hear that Rachel liahb wher.
asked on what da\' Thanksgiving came said "two weeks from
i W ednesday .''
]
At this juncture Amorous found herself unconsciously hum-
i
ming a tune, the words of which began. "Just a Love nest, cozy and
warm." They were words which were constantly obtruding them-
selves into her consciousness, these days, for no reason which she
could explain.
But Betty was talking on. Slie was telling Amorous some
Vill Senior stories she had heard, to which Amorous gave a lan-
guid attention. Mary Simpson, she learned, was begged by a
'
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weepy mother to leave her door open at night because her httle one
was nervous, .\morous shudderetl at the idea of Louise Stirhng's
dignity being crushed Ijy tlie question of a freshman's mother, if
tliere wasn't room for L(.)uise on campus, or was some of her tuition
deducted for taking care of the children in the village?
Amorous did not wonder that the problem, "Shall we have
seniors in the village?" had earned the name "Nemesis."
Roller Items.
In November, an e|:)idemic jjroke out in Tower Court. It was
not the usual Influenza epidemic, but a far more malignant one.
The fourth floor became the scene of wild roller-skating parties
which threatened to break up fore\er the peace of Quiet Hour.
This craze was brought to an end, however, when the Head of
the House decided that all the rough knocking was not due to her
radiator.
Adventure in a B.xthrobe.
One evening, Dorothy Cook, Mildred Van Blarcom, and Con-
stance Seldon were indulging in the favorite sport of Bridge in
Margaret Kilgore's room when a slow rushing sound was heard in
the hall outside. They threw down the cards, losing a perfectly
good Five No-trump for Cookie, ancf gazed in shocked horror at
the indignity being perpetrated across the corridor.
The juniors were on a rampage for their banner which the
sophomores with their usual guile had abducted. The junior mob
had just reached the liathroom door when Brother O'Keefe ap-
peared wrapped tightly in a wool_v bath-robe, hot and steaming' from
her ablutions.
"She is a senior," shrieked a hysterical junior, "she's protect-
ing '23. I bet she has the banner under her bath-robe
!"
The mob mind reacted. Brother O'Keefe was attacked by
fourteen juniors—on complete lack of evidence.





"A Mind too weak to bear
The insupportable fatigue of thought."
Amorous mused on these lines, thinking of the understand-
ing of Cowper and the wisdom of the News Board in choosing that
as their slogan. They were all—all 1921, she thought, becoming
personal, weak-minded to some extent, on some subjects. She was
m
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reminded of Dink Atcliisou's ex])eriencc wlien slie went to the
Library to find an aw fully important hook—she knew it was impor-
tant because it appeared se\'eral times on her Sociology reading list
and she told the Librarian that she must have at least one of the
books by "H.)i(l." Anmrdus hoped that she secured "at least one
of them."
I-'or her own part, she had read I)y the end of the first semester
the following- ])ooks : Readings in Social Problems (see stencil)
Outlines of Musical History, History of Architecture, Geographic
Influences on Social Evolution, Anecdotes of Great Musicians, The
Business of Being a Woman, Hindel Wakes, Jane Clegg, Plots and
Playwrights, What is Art, The Everlasting Mercy, The Religion of
lieauty in Woman, Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art, and
The Saturday Evening Post.
Divisional Elements.
Four seniors were formulating opinions of people—Marg
Metzger, Hazel Aaron, .\morous and Mary Dooly of Ncics fame.






"Tliey can all be divided into two classes," insisted Amorous,
"the Waved and the Unwaved." Thereupon they drew up a table
with C|ualiticatii)ns for each group:
W'.WED UN\\'A\En
1 Hair waved. 1 Hair unwaxed.
2 Wears tortoise-shell rimmed 2 Wears tortoise-shell rimmed
glasses in Libe, classes and glasses in Boston,
privacy of own room.
3 Plays bridge after 11 P. M. 3 Does not play bridge.
—and Sundays.
4 Carries a Dorine. 4 Uses talcum powder.
5 Pulls eye-brows. 5 Lets e}'e-br(>ws grow nat-
urally.
6 Ignores raising of Academic 6 .Approves raising of Aca-
standard. demic standard.
7 Speaks to Facult}-. 7 Calls on Faculty.
8 Thinks of rules as obstacles 8 Loves, honors and obex's all
to be met with the intellect. rules.
9 Has lived "This Side of Para- 9 Has read "This Side of Para-
dise." dise."
The ^^'ICKEn Element.
Before Christmas vacation Amorous was engaged in glancing
over the assignment previous to the commencement of class, one
morning, when Edith Carrol interrupted her thus
:
"Have you any dances left for Senior Prom?"
"Left?" repeated Amorous, raising her eye-brows, "Left:' Par-
don me—Pm afraid I don't understand. Has anyone liesides your-
self begun to make out her card?"
"Nearly everyone," replied Edith undaunted.
"But the Senior Promenade, as 1 understand it," pursued
Amorous, "is not until Spring, after Easter \'acation, to be exact.
Am I not right?"
Edith admitted that she was, but at this point, Becky Hill
leaned forward and imparted the information that Mildred Hesse
hadn't a dance left! Amorous, thereupon, with an air of infinite
ennui, drew to light a manilla card and wrote down the numbers
1 to 20.
Becky was kind enough to gi\'e her a dance, "But," she warned,
"Don't make the mistake of asking any of the engaged girls for




The Tragedy of Nan
By John Masefield
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"^^'ortl^y of your wisdom, Tragic Nan," answered Amorous
with a sardonic smile.
Later came Mrs. Trowbridge from Princeton—Land of the
Proms—and tlie 1921 senior prom of Wellesley jutted forth more
as a time wherein to practice the new reforms than as a wild climax
to a gentle college career.
The Mystic.\l Element.
Tagore came to ^\'ellesley one night in January and Amorous




And then Amorous turned her contemplations to what the future
held in store. The operetta would be the next big event. It prom-
ised to be an excellent production—Margaret Metzger had spent
most of her Christmas vacation working on it. Much later there
would be Tree Day, rumors of which had come to her ears from a
member of the committee. She felt rather skeptical as to the suc-
cess of a Chinese Tree Day—she could not exactly picture herself
pirouetting and pas de basquet-ing in pig-tail and trousers.
She thought about May Day with its step-scrubbing and hoop-
rolling—hilarious though undignified proceedings. The 1921
numerals on the green, as they would be formed by 1923 would
surpass everything of the kind presented by former classes. In the
afternoon, Margery Wright would be crowned Queen of the May
and Connie W'hittemore, king. Connie would make a striking king.
Amorous would be present in the afternoon to see herself taken off
by the juniors—the prominent seniors were always taken off by the
juniors on May Day.
There would be the Last Step Singing and the Senior Serenade,
harrowing events which Amorous wished could be eliminated from
the schedule of festivities.
Lastly would come that fearful orgy, dreaded by the stoutest
heart—Commencement. There would be a play—a modern one as
she had voted to have it. And there would be Garden Party and
Getting Your Diploma and Senior Banquet, followed by the mid-
night step-singing. There would be farewells
—
Amorous' reflections drifted off into the words of the well-
known song,
"I don't want a B. A.,
I don't want a B. A..
For Fm having a irOXDERFi'L TIMEf
m
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Scraps that have been thrown to him about the lamp
He was of the same Utter as the Ne7vs Hound
Ami t^'e siispeet him of being related
To tlic f'reeoeioiis Canine
(If tlie Ladies' Home .Icitrnal.




















IJoNE to each of the following members
for Iter l-und of Knowledge
for iter Fund of Information
for her Fund of Tall;




for her Charm in Comf. Class
for her Cretonne
for her Sister
for her I 'iolets
for her Faeulty I'riends
for her Bangs
for Catching the Most Mice
for Knitting the Most S'U'ealers
for Sleeping the Most
for her Resemblance in the I 'il-
lagc to the Great Reformer
JI'hoseNamc She Bears.
CONI^NDIU'M.
O. : Why is Laura Chandler like \'era Lange?
Ans. : Laura is President of the Barnswan
President of the Bird Club.
llows and Vera is
a:
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Helen Wilson has missed chapel four times in four years. De-
l)orah Barlow has attended the same numher of times.
l^'lorcnce Covell does not deny that her closest friend is
Mathilda.
Miriam Boyd cumes of a distingin'shed line, hut slie has her
own claims ti> distinctii)n—she has nnt touched cand\' for eight
years.
To see Betty Brown play the role of Shrew, one would never
suspect her of the affable disposition she has in real life.
If ydu want to arouse Eleanor Burchs ire. remind her that
someone once said that she looks like a surprised baby.
Aland Miller does not do her best work in h'rench. Her in-
structor, feeling that the usual grades for denoting unsatisfactory
work were inadequate, gave her "H" in a quizz. When asked what
it meant. Maud airily replied, "()h, H is as far down as you can go."
When the Grave Senior puts a great deal of time on one sub-
ject, the iibvious conclusion is that she intends to do further work
along this line after leaving college. Angeline Hengeveld is devot-
ing her time to abnormal psvcholog\' and she admits that she is
going to live in an apartment in Xew NUrk. ne.xt year, with her
friend Helen AIcKearin.
German students know (perhaps) that the word tliil has two
meanings. Ruth Gushing, distinguished for her brilliant sight
trrnislation, rendered one dav, "God keep you in his hat."
Tlie freshies' first reaction to Maurine Simmons was, "O-o-o-
oh ! She looks just like a Madonna."
If you e\"er \vant a man for anything, speak to Helen Robert-
son about it and she will be glad to spare you one of her cow boys.
Adele Merrell is not a logical person. She refused eligibility
to the usual brand of societies on the ground that they were un-
democratic, and then she entered the most select aufl undemocratic
societ}- in college—the Phi Beta Kappa.
The Clr Axxolnces Tkilmph.wtlv :
That Constance Whittemore won first prize in the Campaign Poster
Competition.
That Constance Vander Roest won second prize.
That the Class of 1921 carried off the highest honors in the Inter-
class Dramatic Competition. Rebecca Hill again starring in
her record-breaking success. TJjc Tragedy of San. but pre-
sented in a lighter vein (though no less tragically) than
heretofore.




"We do not know wliat tlie (in'^inal purpose of this huilding
was, but we belie\'e it to ha\'e been tlie liome of an Ancient King-.
Here at the rigiit we see the prototype of the Assyrian guilloche, and
on the door that of the rosette. Tlie walls are fine examples of
texture, emphasis on the horizontal, and rustication, while these two
little circles are embodiments of light and shade." Xo this is not
an Art 13 Lecture but a discourse given in the hall and kitchenette
of the second floor of Cazenove by Constance W'hittemore, who
nightly holds multitudes enthralled with her Local Art Lectures.
It is interesting to note in connection with the above that Miss
Whittemore is said by the Art Department to bear a striking resem-
blance to Fra Fillipo Lippi.
N. B. The Art Department liegs to announce that the abo\e
is an error, ^\hat it meant was that Miss \\"liittemore looks like
the aiii^ds of that master, which is quite different.
The Metzger Tonsil.s; \\'ho Own.s Them ?
Rook: dee, I've got an awful sore throat.
Marg': I>ut you haven't any tonsils, you know. dear.
Rook : Sure I've got tonsils. You're the ime who had them
out.
A heated discussion' follows
!
Wanted, A Diction.\ry:
By Miss Marcia Cressy, who once wrote a paper on "Jeremiah,
the Incorrig"ible."
Also by Miss Rand, \vho signs her epistles "Truculently
yours."
From the Sublime to the Ridiculous.
Without a moustache, Marion Lockwood looks like Savonorola.
With one, she looks like Charlie Chaplin.
C.VLL THE AmBUL.VNCE.
While out riding (ine day I^lizaljeth Cnuch was thrnwn from
her horse. She sustained minor injuries—a l)ruised finger-nail.
An Unsolved Mystery.
Bess Rand is still mourning the disappearance of Tiglath-
Pilezer. Xo trace of the lamentetl monke\- has been found, Init it
is significrmt that h'rieda Halsteacl and Dede Walden liecome ill at






L.' Elizabeth (iehin has a curious nionograni un her i^nli hag.
Ask to see it.
A M.\TTER OF iDEKriT/.
Do iKit he surprised if at some time Hazel Aaron is pointed
out to you as "Miss Hart." In the absence of that professor one
day, Hazel, according to traditimi, was conducting the class when
a freshman entered timidly. "Is this Miss Hart's class?" she en-
quired. L'i)on lieing informed that it was, she diffidently jiresented
Hazel with a note.
We ^^"ISH Them Happiness.
Frances Turrentine and Sally Jones helie\-e in the Second
Hea\-en. We hope that tlie_\' some day will have occasion to be-
lieve in the "Seventh!"
Warning!
Zip IMeyer advises you not to empty your hot water bottle out
of the window.
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Thanks to Demi.
Mr. Kibbee, the printer of the Lcgcmla. says in a post script
to one of his letters: "I am going to liire a lot of new men and
I will see to it that tliey are all eligible and possess a talent for writ-
ing poetry."
Misdirected Genius.
Lanra Chandler, the Lcgcnda has discovered, is an example
iif Misdirected Genius. It has unearthed this little gem, composed
In' her at the ag^e of se\'en, "while standing by the window," as she
tells us
;
The calling of the waters
And the maring of the sea
Makes a clatter on the ocean.
Don't you see?
RiV.'VLS.
Frances Turrentinc ; ( /(' CoiiUdcntc) I've spent all the time I'm
going to on this .\rt paper. Marjorie Irving will probably sit up all
night over hers, but she can if she wants ti). I don't see any .sense
in working so hard.
Marjorie Irving: (To same Coiifidoitc) Well, I'm through
with mv Art pa])er— I can't sjiend any more time on it. Frances
Turrentine is probably still working on hers, but I don't care. I
have other things to do, even if she hasn't!
V)eUesWv's "P > s<-at OY \&\
"S/\/ai:ia.vi
O v\ o V.S
(3^3^ ^<. ^^"^^ ^





'I'liE CvR Won,!) LiKK i-o IvKow :
Hiiw many times a week Cathie Mitcliell goes to the Copley?
1 low many times Virgie Crane has been to West Point?
How many times l^ert Copeland has put her foot in ?
Does the Vice-President of College Government have a fellow feel-
ing' for the policeman who arrest her?
Is it proper for Crofton freshmen to feel more affection for Ted
than for Xellie?
Who is Laura Johnson's penitentiary friend, and is she going to help
a fallen man into the rig'ht path again?
Does Phoebe Hall like junket ?
Has Alicia Herling ever seen Miss Calkin's Ozaborilla, which has
three legs, pink feathers and a tusk ?
Can Sliz explain \\h\- indift'erence will sometimes get a man farther
than the "dog-like devotion of a life-time?"
Has Ivy ever been in a despondent mood?
Does Frances Powell know how to keep warm in cold weather?
Does Harriet Cans find mucilage an agreeable part of her diet?
Is Natalie Wilson's motto, "Early to bed," etc.?
Is Anna Morse an infant prodigy? (she belongs to the same class
that her father does!)
Is there anyone who doesn't love 1 lubby ? ( ibis isn't a pun.
)
Is there anyone who doesn't know that Alitzi lost her temper once?
( She told a friend to "dry up" ! ! !)
joy doing her "outside reading" on the
don't think that she is ignorant of the
If you ever see .Mice
front steps of the library,
academic meaning- of the term. It is simply that Miss Metcalf
doesn't like to have her in the library. It gives her an extraordinary









l''i}r a Good Sport,
Our Advisory r)oard ('Dool_\- and
Sayre
)
The Magazine lul. ( Rook)
C. (': President (Haddock)
Debating Pres. (Burch)
C. A. President (Polly Snow)
Ijaru President ( Laura Chandler)




3The Cur suggests the follnwing improvements fur simplifying
tlie life of the undergraduate:
A maid just outside tiie ihning room door to lielp "button-up"
the late arrivals at breakfast.
Extra portions on trays for tlie benefit of hungry passers-by
(especially urged by C. \\'hittemore).
Phonograph records of The Herring Theory, The Malthusian
Theory of Population, Definitions of all sorts. Dates, and so on to
which the student may listen while sewing, knitting or drawing,
thereby enabling her to do two things at once.
Telephone extensions in the dining rooms. Ad\'antage obvious
(ask Cathie Twiss).
Automatic Window Shutters for Cold Mornings.
Dictaphones instead of "reports" for Reading and Speaking
pupils. The instructor will know- exactly in what manner as well
as how much time they have spent on their practice.
A brightly lighted thoroughfare along the lake.





1921 Anthology of Verse
Collected bv the Cur
Had Shakespeare Gome to Wellesley
1918--The War Farm
Come unti) tliese turnip rows
And tliere take hoes
;
Pull up weeds and cultivate
Till it is late
;
Whistle gaily, Ofcr /Iwrr;
l'"arnierettes, the Imrden hear;
Hark, hark!
Ding', ding!
The bell doth ring!
Ding, ding!
Hark, hark ! I hear
A voice out in the corn-field cheer,
Hooray ! It's time to quit
!
Madrigal
Take, oh take those sweets away.
That so sadl\' were forsworn,
Bed, where I was wont to stay
Till a late hour of the morn;
These temptations bring again, bring again.
Thoughts of training done in \ain, done in \ain!
Aubade
Brrring bring! The gong at Dream's (iate rings.
And you must swift arise,
Your shower cold to take with s])eed
Ere others oi>e their eyes
:
.\nd frosty patterns frozen thin
O'er all the lawns do lie.
With everything that frigid bin.








Tell me. where is Quiet found,
On the Campus or in Town ?
Doth it anywliere abound?
Speak ! Speak
!
It is requested in the lialls.
With shushing kept and quiet falls
Till a neighbor comes and calls.
Let us all ring Quiet's knell,
SHSHSHSHSHSHSHSH ! Oh. there's the bel
Advice to the Unintellegent
Sigh no more, students, sigh no more,
Marks were a nuisance ever.
A D this time, an E the next
To take away our pleasure.
Then weep not so but let them go
And hie you to the Copley,
Or to the movies or a show.
And let no lessons stop thee
!




W'lierc that box goes, there go I,
On my dear friend's couch I He,
Feeling not the least bit shy
As the candy passes by
After luncheon, merrily.
Cireedily, greedily shall I consume
In this delightful, convivial room.
The Absent Mind
I ha\-e a mind that wanders;
While other jjcople talk.
On different things it ponders.
I have a mind that wanders.
That time and treasure squanders,
'J'hat oft is known to balk.
I have a mind that wanders
While other people talk.
It's like a wilful swalkjw.
That constantly escapes.
And soars where none can follow
;
It's like a wilful swallow
It leaves my head quite hollow,
My eyes but em])ty shapes.
It's like a wilful swallow
That constantly escapes.
It's reallv an affliction
To have a wandering mind!
Though interesting as fiction.
It's really an affliction
;
And that's the contradiction
—
If you have one, you'll find
It's really an affliction




\^ . "" '-(^
Some Modern Selections
Cap and Gown
In my dear little cap ami m_\' gown,
When I first wandered (Idwh into tmvn,
I was both proud and shy
As I felt every eye
;
But my choker near choked me 'cause it was s<i high.
But in manner of fashion I'd frown,
I impressed all the freshmen around
;
Till it wilted I wore it,
Althoug-h I ahhorred it,
The chnker to my cap and g'own
!
The Condition Rag
Once I got a little slip,
Its color was blue.
When I read what it said,
I \\as blue, too.
It meant that I could never try
T(i make a team nr play.
It meant that I must say good-bye
To all my fun ; that's why I cry ;
Chorus : Wa\-es in the ether and wa\-es in the air,
^Vaves in the water and wa\-es in m_\- hair:
But the sorriest wave that e\'er I knew.
Was when I wa\'ed farewell, my Pleasure, tn yciu !
I joined a little tutor's class,
\\'orked every afternoon,
I never went to Boston town
Nor sat beneath the moon
:
I spent my evenings in the Libe
With paper, pen and book.
And now I've got a slip that's white
—
I'm going to celel)rate to-night!
Chorus : Oh, waves in the ether and wa\"es in the air.
Waves in the water and waves in my liair.
But the very best wave that ever I knew





The nii^ht was In it; it was tlie month nf June —
Kxaiiiinatiuiis would be o\ er soon,
And twenty \ictims in tlieir I)eds at last,
Restless, wondered Imw many they had passed.
Xow Marie Poland, expeditious maid,
Had packed iier trunk, and in the hall it stayed.
Waiting' to be removed on the morrow morn:
It crouched there, silent—alone—unseen— forlnrn.
Suddenly through the dark hall, foot-steps were heard
:
Tile sly little trunk, it uttered never a word
To the onciiuiing Senior, a])proaching with dignitie<l tread
—
^'ou remember her—Da\\'—and the wa\- that she held her head
The silence was suddenly shattered by a fearful crash
!
Marie, l\'ing there, heard her trunk and its contents smash
—
lUit Zip snickered loudly: Maria she chuckled with glee,
And Tat craned her neck in the dark, trying vainly to see,
And all the nineteen, the)' chuckled until they were hoarse.
Till a \'oice resounded abo\'e the din, "Of course.
If people Tcoii't lea\e lights uixm their trunks—
!'"
But louder the laughter flowed from the Juniors' bunks.
And so we suggest that before vou retire at night.
You mark \-our trunk with a rub^' DANGER light!
Bath-tub Thoughts a la Lauder
Oh, it's great to get nut on the l)atb-niat
\\ hen
_\'er shdower's cald as stoon.
An' roob x'ersel' wi' ;i husky tonw'l
r the earl}- afther-noon.
But when yer water's war-rni
And ye've lots o' time for a ronlj.
Oh, it's nice to get out on the liath-mat.
But it's nicer to stay in the toob! (Ha, ha, ha!)
93
3Saint's Calender
(To be chanted to the tune of "Old folks, young folks, ez'ery-
body conic," etc.)
Classmates, undergrads, every old Alum,
Come and buy our Calendar, and hang it in your home
:
We hope you won't be bored to death, have patience for awhile,
In spite of witticisms dull, and talent that is vile.
New Year's Day.
Margaret Haddock, C. G. President, on every Xew Year's Day
Makes noble resolutions to uplift her in the fray.
She seems already perfect : to be like her all aspire.
But she still makes resolutions, more perfection to acquire.
St. Valentine's Day.
Laura Chandler is the Queen of Hea'rts, the Freshmen's favorite
shrine,
One day a year she's deluged with. "Oh be my Valentine!"
An ache in every limb and joint, they crowd the old Barn floor,
It ain't the Play that draws die crowd, it's Laura they adore!
St. Patrick's Day,
From Emerald Isles she comes to us with all her Irish wit,
St. Patrick's fa\'orite daughter—though she can't do Math a bit.
Her eves are very innocent, her nose demure and brief.
But if the world is looking drab, we recommend O'lveefe.
April Fool's Day.
A stork on .\pril hrst brought Mary Dool_\' to the d(TOr.
Her birthday shows her destiny to make the College roar;
She can make appalling faces and is comical, as a rule
—
But if vou read the Neu's. you know that Dooly's not a fool!
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May Day.
On May Day see our Dorothy Smitli dancing like a sprite,
"Call me early, mother, just as soon as day is briofht,
I'll dance arduml the Alaypolc, and lau,i;ii with i^irlish j^iee.
With curls a-llyint^' round m_\- head, how liapp)' 1 shall be."
Mother's Day.
Mother's Day we dedicate to the Seniors in the V^ill,
riieir maternal care is needed, though Reformers speak them ill.
So we'll wear a pink carnation just to laud their holy work.
Though Freshmen break the rules and flunk, their duty they'll not
shirk.
Fourth oi' July.
A Crash! a Bang! a mighty Noise! Is that the crack of Doom?
No, it's only Charlotte Berger getting dressed in the next room,
A bang of doors along the Hall, the heart-felt cry l>ursts forth,
"Oh give to us the (luiet of the good old July b'ourth!"
Bastille Day.
\\ hen resolutions are afoot, you'll find Alarg Metzger there.
That war horse, Jan V'ictori<')Us, and with them Betty Sayre,
On Bastille Day they consecrate their lives to Great Reform,
Traditions and the bulwark of societies they storm.
Labor Day.
Oh Labor Day! Oh Labor Day! with time to grind and toil,
Phi Beta Ka])pa Key at last, a very worthy spoil
!
But lest you think that X'ivi.nn works only with her mind,
Civni students say she "knows the ropes," and Iea\'es the rest behind.
Halloween.
Is that a dagger that I see with blood upon its l)lade?
.\ ghastly shriek. Good Heavens! a rush to save a maid.
Be calm, my friends! Compose yourselves, no cor])ses will be seen,




A sixty-five pound turkey, mashed potatoes in a tub,
Cakes and pies and ice cream and all other kinds of grub,
Everybody faints away, the table groans in pain,
But Ada munches happily on till naught ])ut plates remain.
(Author's n(Jte : Miss Haeseler begs, in her official
capacity of censor, to inform the public that this is a
mild exaggeration.
)
(Editor's Note: This fcrsc ap/^lics to iiiaiiy. In singing,
substitute for "Ada" any suitable name.)
Christmas Day.
The windows are decked with holly, for Christmas time is here,
Santa Claus is coming, the chubby, round-faced dear,
W'itli "Genia Brown to help him; Santa's second self is she.
With all of Santa's heartiness, and all of Santa's glee.
I V» -rA.\ Tiect \
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Dorothy M. Cook
^-'^ Jl'. Greene Street
Hastings. Allehigaii
Bertha E. Copeland
Clark Mills, Nczc York
Helen M. Cook
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Ruth G. Gushing
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Caroline L. Gruhlek
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Philadelphia, Pcunsylvaiiia
Helen Gross
???5 .v. i/th Street
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Cox, Katherine G., .
Craig, M. Louise,
Crook, Louisa K. (Mrs. Ontcalt),
2 St. James PL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
209 A^. Long Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
JJ'clleslcy, Mass.
Armour Villa Park, Broii.rz'illc, N. Y.
924 3rd Ave. N.. Great Falls, Mont.
936 N. Glen Oak Ave., Peoria, III.
1819 E. 90th St., Cler-eland, 0.
305 Chestnut St., Columbia, Pa.
4454 Dre.vel Rd., Chicago, III.
(Mrs. Lloyd Armstrong"), 519 Fainnuunt
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
. . 45 f ( '. 89th St., Nezv York, N. Y.
(Mrs. Stewart Purdy) 2324 Harriet Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
10>4 Mt. Pleasant St., Jolinsbury. J't.
Walter Foss), . . Wooster, O.
1203 Norfolk Ave., Norfolk, Neb.
3515 Longfclloiv Bk'd., St. Louis, Mo.
177 Perkins Ave., Campello, Mass.
5 Ashlajid St., Neivburyport, Mass.
4 Grant St., Haverhill, Mass.
.
SIS E. lOth St., Erie, Pa.
116 ff. Central Pk. Ave..
Davenport, la.
. . 45 St. John's PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
59 OakK'ood Ave., Upper Montclair N. J.
34 Lincoln St., South Natick, Mass.
Montour Falls, N. Y.
. iS Spruceland Ai'e., Springfield, Mass.
. .
1920 Morse Ave., Chicago, III.
. . 1 jr. 72nd St., Nczu York, N. Y.
5 Elliot St.. Tlwmaston, Me.
East Derry, N. H.
Engle, Doris D R. F. D. 3, Fre'eport. III.
Finney, Louise 1 207 E. Monroe St., Attica. Ind.
Flagg, Rebecca S., 896 LongmeadoK' St., Longmcadoxv. Mass.
Frost, Lesley^ Franconia, N. H.
Garnar, Elizabeth O., Luzerne, N. Y.
GiBBS, Mary K 42 Alton PL. Brookline. Mass.
Gill, M. Allis P., 501 U\ Mt. Pleasant Azr., Philadelphia. Pa,
Danials, Katherine,





















Jacoby, Margaret S. (Mrs.W. J. Hailyer),
. 42 BickncU St.. Dorchester. Mass.
. 103 Park Ave. Au-n' York, N. Y.
Stoiiiiigbaiii. Conn.
1425 Lyndon St.. South Pasadena. Cal.
U'cllin'^tnn and Thome Avcs., South
Auburn, R. I.
C/ierokce Park. Louisville, K\.
.
^
1826 6-. 24fh St., Lincoln, Neb.




















136 5". llth St.
Neivark, N. J.
. Benvenne Ave., IV. Orange, N. J.
. .




475 ^'. Atlantic Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
137 Lockwood Ave., Nezc Rochelle, N. Y.
Pled.uinl Ave., Ridgexcood, N. J.
Canastota, N. Y.
. 58 Portland St., Rochester, N. H.
. 40 Mansfield St.. Hartford. Conn.
173 Jorelenion St.. Belleville. N. J.
501 Los Angeles St., El Paso, Te.v.
65 ll'arren St.. Non'.'ich, Conn.
2636 iV. Meridian St.,hHiiancipolis,Ind.
George Bcvdoin),
. . 104 £ i7th St.,
Nexv York, N. Y.
Clearfield, Pa.
171 W.7\st St., Nezif York, N. Y.
31 Elmgroz'c Ave., Providence, R. I.
1023 /('. 6th Ave., Spokane. Wash.













1335 Locust St., Dubuque. la.
466 5". Euclid'Ave., Pasadena. Cal.
. 744 [;. Main St.. Jackson. Mich.
Huliert Krantz), 4710 ll'estniinsfer PL.
.St. Louis, Mo.
U44 K. St.. Lincoln, Neb.
112




344 E. \9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
87 Glenzi.'ood Rd.. .Soniei~z'Ule. .\h7ss.
m
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Former Members of the Class of 1921
—
Continued
Miller, Helen R., (Mrs. Sidney Weissman), 1685 Burlingham
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Moore, Catherine (Mrs. Dudley Alden, 49 Longfellow Air.,
MuNRO, Alice B., . 1 19 Fit:: Randolph Rd., Princeton, N. J.
Murphy, Elizabeth, (Mrs. Whitney C. Colby), 74 Clinton Ave.,
Montclair, N. J.
Muse, Alice T., . . . . . 129 E. \Sth St., Atlanta, Ga.
Newcomb, Clara J., JJ'aupun, H'is.
Noble, Myra H., Norway, Me.
Oliver, Helen E. (Mrs. O. C. Underwood), 179 Florida St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.






(Mrs. Murdock), . . 329 Lincoln St.,
17 Columbia St., Worcester, Mass.
143 Pleasant St., Claremont, N. H.
IFoodland Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Madeleine (Mrs. Kendrick Johnson), 407 A^. llth St.,
Boise, Idaho
Reckford, Edith F., . . 45 IV. 65th St., Neiv York, N. Y.
Richardson, Marion,



















92 Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 IV. lUth St., Nezv York, N. Y.
1925 Pennsylvania Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Talcottznlle, Conn.
127 Clayton St., Montgomery, Ala.
1141 Dorothy PL, Memphis, Tenn.
146 Juniper St., Atlanta, Ga.
429 Van Houten St., Paterson, N. J.
116 .S". \4th St., La Crosse, Wis.
4644 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, III.
Virginia Beach, Va.
. . . . Dell Rapids, S. D.
Ogiinquit, Me.
Dan B. Davis), . . Sunnyside Farm,
Ithaca. N. Y.
566 E. 28th St., Patterson, N. J.
1 120 Center Ave.. Reading, Pa.
Ridley Park, N. J.
16 Clarke Rd., Beach Bluff. Mass.
162 Capitol Ave., Hartford. Conn.
. 435 Prairie Ave.. Bcloit. Wis.




Former Members of the Class of 1921
—
Continued
ToPLiFFE, Margaret K. (Mrs. Leland H. Hewitt), 246 Bay 5to/^
Rd., Boston, Mass.
VanSickle, Margaret (Mrs. Francis Phebes), 2535 JV. Grand
Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
VooRHis, Charlotte C, Tzciggar Building, Ossining, N. Y.










129 5". Lake Ave.. Albany, N. Y.
. Plymouth, N. H.
" Islip, N. Y.
2104 Scottzuood Ave., Toledo, N. Y.
. 27 Lyman St., IVoonsocket, R. I.
. 40 Larch Ave., Bogota, N. J.
7106 Princeton Ave., Chicago, III.
55 Lake Drive, Mountain Lakes, N. J.









Pauline A. Coburn, I 'ice-President
Helen H. Chain, Recording Secretary
Tacv W. Parry Corrcspo)idiiig Secretary
Mary Page, Treasurer
Grace K. Freeman, 1
Martha E. Hanna, > .... Executive Board
Emilie S. Weyl, J
Ethel M. Quinn, / ^
D. Carol Whitmarsh, j Factotums


















Arter, Dorothy A., .
Ascheim, Mildred H.,
19 Fairfax St.. Jl'est Neivtoyi, Mass.
. 1540 Bceclnvood Blvd., Pittsburg, Pa.
. 2304 Nezvkirk Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.
466 West 6th St., Jaincstozvn, N. Y.
339 Alassacliiisctfs Air., Arlington, Alass.
Glendale, 0.
Evanston Hotel, Evanston, III.
28 Moultrie St., Dorchester, Mass.
3143 Berkeley Ave., Berivyn, III.
415 Grant Ave., Plainiield, N. J.
. 27 Fail-field Az'e., Holyokc, Mass.
3526 Harvey St., Omaha, Neb.
2235 Clark Az'e., Far Rockazvax, N. Y.
Ashburner, Catherine T., 236 6". Kensington Az'., LaGrange, III.










Barrett, Lucille T. W.,
Barrows, Edith M., .
Batchelder, Miriam,








1148 Main St., Campcllo. Mass.
339 Buena Vista Ave., Pekin, III.
Homer, III.
3Q7 Hillman St., Orlando, Fla.
319 Fairmont Ave., Winchester. Va.
Hotel Windemere, Chicago, III.
46 Waverly St., Pittsficld, Mass.
Henderson, Ky.
1730 Riz'erside Az'e., Spokane, JVash.
134 Prospect St., Williinantic, Conn.
104 School St., Concord, N. H.
18 Riverside Driz'c, Binghainton, N. Y.
99 Madison Ave., Nezv York, N. Y.
1243 iAth St., Des Moines, la.
34 Scarborough St., Hartford, Conn.
25 Waller Ct., Nezv London, Conn.
. .
1021 E. 538th St., Chicago, III.
Stone Acres, Southville, Mass.
Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Bettman, Aimee Louise, 2323 Park Ave, Walnut Hills. Cincinnati
Beyer, Myra H., ... 61 Norzvood Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.
Biederman, Nathalie, . , 1397 East Blvd.. Clezrland. O.
Birge, Margaret C, Falls Church. Va.
BiSBEE, Miriam F., . 104 Washington Ave., Walthain. Mass.




















Camp, Harriets Iv, .


























639 Turrcntinc Ave, Gadsden, Ala.
128 E. 45tlt St., Neiu York, N. Y.
240 Brox^m St., Providence, R. I.
.
South Branch, N. J.
807 N. 7th St.. Beatrice, Neb.
198 Green St.. Woodbridgc, N. J.
. 188 i'. (>th St.. Xc-a'aric, A. /.
90 Broiciie St.. Bruolclinc. Mas.';.
58 .]Iall St.. West Lynn, Ahus.
Fo.rboro, Mass.
Fo.vboro, Mass.
.Slanicood and Terrace Rd., East
Clci'cland, O.
. 401 Ross .Ive.. Hamilton, O.
.
310 2d St.. lAikcK'ood. N. J.
Mt. Auburn St.. Il'aterto-a'u, Mass
Ocala, Fla.
53 .Marian .St.. Brook/ine. .Mass.
1111 Humboldt St.. Denver. Colo.
30 Af^pleton PL. Glen Ridge. N. J.
481 Cumberland .^ve.. Portland, Me.
1377 Brydeii Rd.. Colnud)us, 0.
64 Stratford Rd.. Melrose. Mass.
3303 JIaniilton St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Bernardsville. N. J.
410 A'. Byers Ave.. Joplin. Mo.
IS Spring St.. Amherst, Mass.
146 //'. Water St.. Lock Haven, Pa.
2443 (Ah St.. Boulder. Colo.
Weston, Mass.
'aslilnglou St.. 'J'raver.fc City, Mich.
Wellcsley, Mass.
Ci>ndv Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
1 18 ll'eston Rd.. Walthani. Mass.
15 .S7. Helena St.. Perry. N. Y.
74 Lincoln .St.. Woodfords, Me.
112 Elm St.. Worcester. Mass.
303 Main St.. East Orange, N. J.
40 Chapel St.. Augusta. Me.
46 Leigliton Ave., South Yoidcers, N. Y.













Cralle, Ruth Tice, .










Davis, Rebecca D., .
Day, Emeline,
Dean, Ruth J., . 28
Denny, Katherine E.,
Denton, M. Margaret,
De Wolf, Katherine H
De Wolf, Louise H.,










Eaton, Elsie B., .
EicHLER, Adele, .





Feinberg, Ruth B., .
177 Bcale St., Jl'oUastoii, Mass.
Sandy Spring, Md.
262b Ciihiiiicnic Ave, Maisonneuve,
Montreal. Que, Canada
Blackstone, J'a.
88 6". Ocean Ave., Freeport, N. Y.








75 Heights Road, Ridqczvood, N. J.
101 Bull St.. Charleston, S. C.
Marion Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Kane, Pa.
. Media. Charles Tozvn, W. Va.
U E. Capitol Azr.. Little Rock, Ark.
Paris, Tex.
-Ivoiue Mansions, Finchlev Rd., London
3530 Harnev St.,' Onialia, Neb.
' 104 Gav St., Manchester, la.
1 1 Burton St., Bristol, R. L
11 Burton St., Bristol, R. L
319 Wilder St.. Loivell, Mass.
. 201 Jefferson St., Boise, Ida.
415 River Rd., Manchester, N. H.
39 Essc.r Ave., Orange, N. J.
The Creen-a'ay Apts., Baltimore. Md.
246 Plain St.. Campello, Mass.
86 Updike St., Providence, R. L
27 Glenvillc Ave., Allston, Mass.
Garrett Park, Md.
48 Highland Ave., Orange, N. J.
522 38 St. S. Jl'.. Rochester, Minn.
56 Ellison Rd., IValtham, Mass.
Ul Green N. E., JVashington, D. C.
2(A State Ave., Pontiac, Mich.
05 U'illiard Ave., Bloonifield, N. J.
3208 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
.
1417 -E. Erie Ave., Lorain, O.












Klanegin, Lora H.. .
Fleming, Elizabeth,
1-^ORBUSH, Helen G., .
I>'()K[)ON, Christine H.,
I'^osTER, Gertrude,
FrankeLj Helen L., .
Freeman, Bernadine,
Freeman, E. Ruaisell,
I'"reeman, Grace K., .
French, Alice E.,
I'rikdman, Jean A.,





























. 314 \2tli Arc. Miiiiliall. Pa.
1033 lUmwood Ave. Wilmcttc. Ill
Eliira'<wd, III.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
22, ]]^inncnia\ St., NaticI;, Mass.
ir. Hamilton St., Geneva, N. Y.
Miles City, Mont.
3511 Cram! Ave.. Des Moines. la.
1208 Wabasli Ave.. Matfoon. 111.
1012 //'. Berry St.. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Cliieago Ranch. Briggsdale. Colo.
49 Pleasant St.. I Valtham . Mass.




. 6101 Hough St., Cleveland, 0.
5048 Westminster PL. St. Louis. Mo.
il Lurch St.. Providoice, R. L
9 Williams St.. Newark. N. V.
. 1448 ir. \0\st St.. Cleveland, 0.
85 Lexington Ai'e.. Buffalo, N. Y.
920 W\^lnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Housafonic. Mass.
?,22 Cornelia St.. Boonton. N. J
3 Chapin St.. Brattleboro, Vt.
. Fort Myers, Fin.
Mansfield Center. Conn.
10838 Deering Ave.. Cleveland, 0.
35 Brcnton Tcr.. Pittstield. Mass.
834 Park PL. Brooklyn. N. Y.
.^Northumberland. Washington, D. C.
701 S. Elnn.'ood Ave., Oak Park, III.
601 Howard St., San Antonio, Tex.
West Acton. Mass.
. S. Diamond St.. Jacksonville, III.
1406 7th St.. AVa- Orleans. La.
Riz'crside, Conn.
122 Bement Ave.. Staten L^land, N. Y.
714 //. Grand St.. FJi::abeth. N. J.


























HoucK, Isabella S., .
Hoxie, Elizabeth F.,
Hu, Julia T.,



















1318 Bangle Arc. East St. Louis. III.
San Auti'iiio Hfs.. Cpland. Cal.
Stamford, Tex.
U'intlirop Terrace, Warren, Mass.
Sheldon Ter.. Grand Haz'en, Mich.
il? S. Park Az'e.. Freenwnt, O.
Albion. N. V.
\2\7 Gano St.. Dallas. Tex.
. 229 X. 5th St.. Reading, Pa.
2311 Piedmont Ave.. Berkelev. Cal.
99 N. Broad St., Norzcich. N. V.
.
2685 Euclid Blvd.. Cleveland. O.
5640 IToodlaien Az'e.. Chicai^o. Hi.
. 481 ire.s-teru Ave.. Albany. X. Y.
8 Warren Sq.. Jamaica Plain, Mass.
2523 Ritchie Ave.. E. Walnut Hills.
Cincinnati, O.
72 Glen'teood A-z'e.. Brockton, Mass.
130 LongfelUn^' Ave. Detroit, Mich.
107 .V. Jl'-ashington St.. Delazvarc, 0.
132 Pleasant St.. Arlington, Mass.
U'nsik. China
P. U. Box 37. Waterloo, X. H.
Center Rd.. Shirley, Mass.
MayHeld Rd.. South Euclid. O.
Minakuchi. Shiga Ken, Japan
1008 Cathedral St.. Baltimore, Md.
26 Union St.. X^ew Brunsz^'ick, X. J.
555 X. Garfield Ave.. Pocatello, Ida.
Peking, China
. 80 High St., Xc'K'burvporf, Mass.
. 2088 Cornell Rd., C'lrveland. 0.
Glcuarm, Ky.
X. Talbott Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Lock Haven, Pa.
15 L<Kust St.. Everett. Mass.
22 W. Union St.. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
56 Harvard Ave., H\dc Park, Mass.
924 // V,s-/ End Ave.. Xe-cv York, X. Y.
Branscome Apts., St. Louis. Mo.



















Mills, Carol F., .
Milne, Adelaide S., .




























. 162 Plciuaut St., JJ'cbster, Mass.
R..3241 R St., N. ir., Jl'aslungton. D. C.
248 .V. Clifton Ave., Wichita, Kan.
. R. F. D. 4, Onakcrstoz^'n, Pa.
. 237 Monroe St.~Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lexington, Ky.
81 Union Azw. Franiingliaiu, Mass.
90 Concord St.. Franringhain, Mass.
350 Linzcood Azr.. Buffalo, N. Y.
96 Middlesex Azw, Szvainpscott, Mass.
14 W. 52d St., Nezv York, N. Y.
769 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Apazi'anis Ave., Rye, N. Y.
Stafford Sf^rings, Conn.
Gozi'anda, X. Y.
120 Main St., Thoniaston, Me.
Darien, Conn.
. Malverne, N. Y.
4800 Dre.rel Blvd.. Chicago, III.
3J9 7th Az'c., Ncimrk, N. .1
.
6703 Cresheim Rd., Mt. Airy, Pa.
12 Spofford Rd., Milton, Mass.
87 Maple St., IValtham, Mass.
'land Az'e.. Minneapolis, Minn.
506 5^/; St., Dimniore, Pa.
227 Broadway, Norzvich, Conn.
11 Vnion'St., Natick, Mass.
56 Linden St., U'ellesley, Mass.
298 Chenango St.. Binghaniton, N. Y.
144 Coinnionzi'ealth Az'C., Boston, Mass.
. . .
Ashland, N. H.
96 Fenz^'ay, Boston, Mass.
.
924 Hiih St.. Bath, Mr.
1 10 Becchzmod Rd., Simtniit, N. J.
1109 84th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
3520 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo.
85 Waterman St., Prozndence, R. L
3 Allison Az'e., Havcrstrazv, N. Y.
Lake St., Hamburg, N. Y.

















































60 Gorluiin Az'c, Brookline, Mass.
3705 A'. Charles St., Baltimore, Aid.
2 Euclid St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
288 Riittcr Ave., Kingston, Pa.
22 Conant St., Daiivers, Mass.
3100 Highland Blvd., Mikmukee, Wis.
443 E. Market St., Akron, 0.
Hillsdale, N. Y.
. 85 E. Main St.. Guzvanda, N. Y.
Mount Rainier, Md.
2716 Sutherland Az'c., Indianapolis, Ind.
6620 Kinsman Rd., Squirrel Hill,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
20 Green Village Rd., Madison, N. J.
16 Stanlev St., Dorchester, Mass.
506 A'. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
213 Dibert St., Johnstoz^'n, Pa.
919 lYeosho St., Emporia, Kan.
Woodmere, N. Y.
34 Clifford St., Ro.vburx, Mass.
301 25th St., Detroit, Mich.
701 N. IVayne St., Piqua, 0.
255 }J\ 90th St., Nez^ York, N. Y.
1901 Erie Az-e., Philadelphia, Pa.
. 1 6 Clarke PI. , Frederick, Md.
2205 Parkzvood Az'e.. Toledo, 0.
. 1410 4//; Ave., Columbus, Ga.
Cambridge St.. Jl'inchester, Mass.
79 Croton Az'c.. Ossining, N. Y.
^tsburgh, Pa.
1368 E. 53d St., Chicago, III.
Union Jillage, Woonsocket, R. I.
Oconto, Wis.
Rushville, III.
i7 Chcrrv St.. Danvers, Mass.






89 Lozvell Ave., Nezvtonz'ille, Mass.
7A E. 54th St., Nezu York, N. Y.































Tirrell, Miriam R., .
Toll, Nancy D., .













5440 Maple A-i'c. St. Louis, Mo.
332 Pcnii Az'c, Scrantoii, Pa.
6 Salem St.. Jl'obiini, Alass.
33 Jl'inthrop RiL. Brookliiic, Mass.
43 Abbott RiL. U'cllcslcv Hills, Mass.
. 195 Elm St.. Brockton. Mass.
. 425 .V. Oiiccii St., Lancaster, Pa.
6063 Harper Are.. Chicago, III.
350r^ Loi.'cll St. .V. //., irashington, D.C.
Broadii'ay and ?tli St.. AhiytieUl. Ky.
58 Pleasant St., Arlington, Alass.
Ek^'ood City, Pa.
.
229 Belmont St.. Belmont.'Mass.
30 Summit Rd., Medford, Mass.
297 Orange St.. Manchester, N. H.
7?2 Lafayette Are.. Buffalo, N. V.
Bcrii'yn. III.
155 Belridere Are.. Washington, N. J.
Genesco. X. )'.
. 20 DecringSt..Portlami. Me.
1009 I'inc Are^., W'illiamsport, Pa.
2285 //'. Grand Bird., Detroit, Mich.
Ashton, Md.
10 Lagrange St., Jl'oreester, Mass.
590 E. 220 St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
.
2460 Parkwood Are.. Toledo. O.
244 Main St., South Weymouth, Mass.
Hillcrest Earm. Greenwood, Mo.
16 Stockton St., Princeton, N. J.
344 Xornial Pkicav, Chicago, III.
Meriden, N. H.
40 hth A-re., New York, N. Y.
71 S. Brunsxi'ick St., Oldtozi'u, Me.
835 Western Are., Pittsburgh, Pa.
155 f/'. 74//) St.. Nezo York, N. Y.
. 30 Clifton PL. .lersev City, N. J.
30 Murray St., Mount Morris, N. Y.
Spring 1 'alley, N. 1 '.
1314 Summit Bird., Spokane, JJ'ash
. 130 Chicago Bird., Detroit, Mich.








Wain, Gertrude K., .
Walsh, Avis C, .
Ward, Janet,
Ward, Mary C, .






Weldon, Helen R., .



























3041 I'dirfax Rd.. Cleveland. O.
.
State St. .Terra Aha, W'.l'a.
.U Keiisiii'^tdii A:e.. .lersev City. N. J.
.
Camp Hill. Ala.
lI'i.'^.s-ahieL'dii Are. and Ilortler St..
Gerinaiittrn'ii, Fa.
.
()H Cray St.. Arlington. Mass.
2? Oakland St.'. U'elle.'iley Mills. Mass.
700 Oakicood Az'e.. Dayton, O.
2304 Seott-a'ood Az'e.. Toledo, O.
(,'')lli Ave., and Wtli St.. Oak Lane,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Main St.. Sonierz'illc, N. J.
14 Hillside Ave.. Xeie Hartford. N. Y.
2S1 Harvard St.. Cand^ridge. Mass.
PI Isi lis Park, Pa.
.U .ilvestiin St.. Boston, Mass.
HI 3 .V. / St.. Tacoma. Wash.
Leicester, N. Y.
Laelcde, Ida.
1023 Hiekory St.. Texarkana, Ark.
Heeehniont Pk.. Ne^' Roehelle. N. Y.
2740 BostiAck St., Alton, PI.
115 Davis Az'e.. I Pest Nezv
Brighton, N. Y.
720 .V. Plorenee St.. El Paso. Tex.
Douglas, li'yo.
505'^) Raymond Azw. St. l-ouis. APi.
. La Salle Hotel. Chicago, III.
321 .V. 5th Ave.. La Grange, III.
444 Cnion St.. Hudson, N. Y.
Amarillo, Tex.
' 28 Main Azr.. Gardiner, Mc.
401 .V. Ath St.. Clear Lake. la.
154 Stiles St.. Elizabeth, N. J.
2 S. Jackson St.. Elgin. III.
26 Forest Ave.. Everett, Mass.
m Longfelloii' Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
92 Broadzi'ay, Bangor, Me.
1012 Cherokee Rd..'Louisville, Ky.

























292 S. West St., Bcllrc-uc. O.





. . . . Redzvoo'd, N. Y.
15 Lakez'iczi', Arlington, Mass.
1621 Columbus Az'e., Sajidusky, O.
52 Caine Rd., Hong Kong, China
580 Walnut St., Nezvtonville, Mass.










Jane E. B. Harvey, President
Hope Parker, / "icc-Prcsident
Ijjrrain'e a. Coombs Recording Secretary
Virginia Jemison Corresf>oiidiiig Secretary
Mary Elizabeth Bendig Treasurer
Edith R. Brandt, 1
Elizabeth R. Hastie, j- .... Execiiti-c'e Board
Janet M. W'arfield, J
Esther C. Rolfe, / r- , ,
MarjorieJ. Walsh, j Factotums






































Breed, Elorence C, .







27 Xahaiit PL. Lynn, Mass.
42 Maiiclicstcr Rd.. Brookliiic, Mass.
306 Spring St.. Portland, Mc.
7 Collins Ave. Troy, N. V.
Pliilipsc Manor, North Tarrytown. X. )'.
1 Mt. Royal Air., Hamilton, Ont., Ca}i.
36 East St.. Aiuiapolis, Md.
Ml Grand Ave. /('., Eau Claire. Wis.
1434 .V. \7tli St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
. 1 100 £. Jefferson St., Boise, Ida.
1364 E. 49th St., Chicago, III.
Hamilton Hotel, Washington, D. C.
S70 Riverside Drive, Nezv York, N. V.
. 617 JV. Ferrv St. . Buffalo . X. V.
96 State St., Xez,' Bedford, Mass.
5 Arborzcay, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Hotel Kenmara'r, Pittsburgh, Pa.
309 IJ'e.<:tminstcr Rd.. Brooklyn. X. Y.
175 Spring St., Woonsocket, R. I.
168 Warrefi St., Nezt'ton Centre, Mass.
M312 91.S-/ Azr.. Woodhaxrn, X. Y.
4S30 Cedar Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
5 Orchard St., Concord, X. H.
R. F. D. I.Morris Az'c.. Elizabeth. X. J.
63 Trenton Ave., Morrisville, Pa.
144 Gibbs St.. Xezcfon Centre, Mass.
4920 Greenz^'ood Az'c.. Chicago, III.
\7 Elm St., Skozvhegan, Me.
468 Plca.umt St., Maiden. Mass.
4(i8 Breckenridge St., Buffalo, X. Y.
4337 Larchz^'ood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
807 A'. 7th St., Beatrice, Neb.
130 King Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
236
.S". Clinton St., East Orange, N. J.
Foxboro, Mass.
47 Liz'ingston Azw. Yonkers. X. Y.
47 Liz'ingston .Ize., i'onkers, X. Y.
1255 Ashmount Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
266 E. Main St.. Titnsvillc, Pa.
















Chandler, Doris L., .
Chapman, Alice B., .
Chichester, Edith H.,
Clea\-elani), Dorothy,
Cleveland, Nora C, .
Cohen, Roselee, .
Collins, Lydia ]\1.,













Day, Alice M.. .







2207 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
?4{)^\'nircr.s-ity Arc, Chicago, III.
184 Pearl SI., fhonipsonville, Conn.
. 1\ E. il.^t St.. Savannah, Ga.
. 963 Park Ave.. Plaintield, A'. ./.
33 /•. .1//. Plea.s-ant Ave., Mt. Airv,
Philadelphia. Pa.
32,S Stratfard A:-e., Pittsbun^h, Pa.
Bristol N. PL
. 920 Kirhy St.. Lake Charles. La.
065 Pariningtoii Ai'e.. Hartford. Conn.
34 Oakside Ave., Brockton. Mass.
11 IIaxes St., Xorzeich, X. )'.
619 Lake St., Pctoskev. Mich.
805 19//; St.. Rock L^land. PI.
8 Conrtland PL, Honston, Le.v.
Stuart and Ridgelev Az-es.. Baltimore. ALd.
320 Academy PL, H'c^tlield, .V. /.
911 Michigan Az'c., Ez'anston. III.
62 Caroline St.. C)gden<;bnrg, X. Y.
.
501 I 'ose Ave., Orans:e. X. J.
. 2 The Court. Rnchellc Pk., Xew
Rochellc, X. Y.
\5 Leno.v PL, Maplez^'ood, X. J.
596 Cambridge St., Boston, Mass.
Pord and Panda A''es., Trov, Al Y.
1 1 Robeson St., Xexv Bedford, Mass.
363 Springfield St., Chicopee, Mass.
2.^ /'rospect Az'c., Moorestozcn, .X. .1.
531 I'ark Azw. .lohnstoz^'n. Pa.
. 326 IV. Horller St.. Mt. .lirv.
Philadelphia. Pa.
1803 Chicago Azw. Evauston. III.
39 Atno Ave.. Morristm^'n. A'. ./.
488 U'e.s-tern Az'c.. Albany, X. Y.
1860 Columbia Rd., ll'ashingfon, D. C.
. 51 Stratford Rd., Mefrose, Ma.^s.
\n X. \7th St., East Orange, X. J.
4 Bcaconsficld Rd., Worcester, ATass.
2511 Bedford Az-e.. Brooklyn, X. Y.











































Harvey. Jane E. B., .
Hastie, Elizabeth H.,
Hathaway, Marion J.,
1404 Cass St.. La Crosse, J Vis.
440 Carlisle St.. Hanover, Pa.
72 Prospect St.. Manchester, N. H.
23 Spruceland Arc.. Springfield, Mass.
5122 Pembroke PL. Pittsburgh, Pa.
13 Lebanon St.. Sanford, Me.
Franklin. O.
3S Walnut St.. irinstcd. Conn.
17 Arlington St.. Brockton. Mass.
. 2203 Fulton Ave., Walnut Hills.
Cincinnati, O.
13 Eliot St.. Exeter, N. H.
1033 El'uwood Ave.. Wiluiette, III.
iT^ Baltimore St.. Lynn, Mass.
(>A Beaconsticld Apts., Houston, Tex.
3') lugersoll Grove, Springfield, Mass.
'. 463 State Rd., Cvnzvvd. Pa.
226 1st St., Perth Ambov. N. J.
7 E. Market St.. Bethlehem. Pa.
. 615 X. JJ'avne St.. Piqua. O.
54 Ciiestnut St.. Manchester. A'. H.
274 Nor-n'ood Ave.. Youngstoi^'n. O.
.
'
. Maple Laxcn. Pownal. J't.
522 E. Main St.. Lexington. K\.
5103 Worth St.. DaUas. Tex.
28 Alton PL. Brookline. Mass.
2108 Sherman Ave.. Omaha. Neb.
2515 4^/; Az'c.. Los Angeles. Cal.
Monongahcla' Rd., Washington. Pa.
600
.S". Court St.. Montgomery. Ala.
311 Aver\' Ave., Detroit', Mich.
829 BoyerAve.. Walla Walla. Wash.
65 Lazi'rcnce St.. Fitchburg. Mass.
467 iryoming PL. ALilzi.'aukee. JVis.
634 Broaihvay, Paterson. N. J.
1900 //. Lawrence Ax'c.. Springfield. III.
54 E. Main St.. Moorestown. .Y. /.
E. Graz'crs Lane. Chestnut Hill,
Philadelphia. Pa
107 Jf'estcn'elt PL. Pas.uiic. X. .1.
















































31 I'aii \ess PL, Nezvark, N. J.
East Holliston, Mass.
Hawlcyvillc, Conn.
2508 St. Charles Ave, Nezi' Orleans, La.
436 State St., Bangor, Me.
Oleott Ave., Bernardsville, N. J.
781 Congress St., Portland, Me.
. 46 Cedar St., Maiden. Mass.
. WE. 1 27th St., Nezv York, N. Y.
High St., East Dedliam, Mass.
21 Curtis PL, Maplezvood, N. J.
461 Ft. Washington Ave.,
Nezv York, N. Y.
9A^) Kensini^ton Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
. 1905 Makiki St., Honolulu. T. H.
750 Ocean Az'e.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Johnson Lane, ALiddleto-a'n. Conn.
P. O. Bo.v 85, Graham. I 'a.
1008 Cathedral St.. Baltimore. Md.
Oakland. R. I.
Mo\lan, Pa.
5 West St.. Portland, Mc.
69 Woverly St., SpringHeld, Mass.
Altamon't Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
1320 15//( St. N. W.. JJ'ashiugton. D. C.
. 96 Butcher St., Hopedale, Mass.
14 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass.
. 728 N. W. 3rd Ave., Galva, III.
. 1028 S. 2nd St.. Springfield. III.
475 S. Atlantic Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Owl's Nest, Prospect St., East
Cleveland, 0.
Snffield, Conn.
78 Longivood Ave, Longmcadoic. Mass.
54 Warner St., Springfield. Mass.
Calhoun Drive. Greenziich. Conn.
123 E. 6th St., Salem, O.
20 Melbourne PL, Buifalo, N. Y.
.
82 E. 3rd St.. Corning, N. Y.
West Woodstock, Vt.
















































1351 St. X. ir.. irashin^iloii. D. C.
Post Rd.. Fairfield. Coiiii.
Piiircll. Okla.
Aiuni Apts., Avondalc, Cincinnati, O.
rd Natiuna! Bank, Springfield, Mass.
157 [/'. 79tli St., Nez,' York, A. V.
Mount I'enion, Wash.
13929 Lake Ave., Lakez.'oud, O.
1617 Hazi'thorn Pk., Columbus, O.
1515 ith Ave., Bay City, Mich.
?7 Highland Ave., Jamaica, N. Y
.
71 Whipple St., Lowell, Mass.
21 Cotting Ave., Marlboro, Mass.
413 Franklin Ave., J'andergrift. Pa.
707 Xovcs St., Ei'anstun. III.
.
328 Center St.. Orange. X.J.
.
55 Franklin St.. Bristol. R. L
Millersbnrg. Ky.
7 Bodii^ell St., Hartford, Conn.
cSO Collinwood Ave., Detroit, Mich.
fainestoti'n, Pa.
6321 Kenniore Ave., Chicago, III.
Glendale, Ariz.
. Marsh Oil Co., Am. Bank Bldg.,
Kansas Citv. .l/o.
144 Atkinson Ave.. Detroit^ Mich.
. Milestone, Millbrook, X. Y.
89 A'. Miiiiii Ave., East Orange, X. J.
124 E. Washington St., loti'a City, hi.
. 15 Oakland Ave., Brocton, Mass.
. 320 .V. 5th Ave., La Grange, III.
152 Sumner Az'c.. Sprin<^ficld. Mass.
139 Bav 17 th St.. Brooklyn. X. Y.
1252 if'averly PL, Elizabeth, X. J.
49 Spencer St.. Winsted. Conn.
1311 E. 2nd St., Mavsz'ille. A' v.
617 A'. 43r(/ St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
60f) /;'. Ellszvorth St., Waverlw la.
261 Orange Rd., Montclair, X. J.
38 Elm St.. Morristozcu. X. J.
.

















































48 iV. ll'hitucy St., Hartford, Conn.
715 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.
68 Jl'hittier St., Andover, Mass.
1002 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
17 Stearns St., Newton Centre, Mass.
215 5. d,th St., Griffin, Ga.
. Grace Church St. , Rye, N. Y.
Marks St. S., Fort William, Ont., Can.
25 Anbiirn St.. Nashua, N. H.
Holmes St., South Hanson, Mass.
79 Peiinsylz'ania Azr., Nc2<.'ark, N. J.
. 523 U'aid Ave., Mikvaukee, Wis.
518 Church St.. Bound Brook, N. J.
. 39 Nonantum St., Ncivton, Mass.
. 48 6th Ave., La Grange, III.
Bradford Rd., irdlesley Hills, Mass.
603 Wyoming Ave., Kingston, Pa.
307 Wcilnut St., East Orange, N. J.
32 Woodland Rd., Maplewood, N. J.
162 Prospect PL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Johnstoivn, Pa.
R. P. D. 1, Fairinount, JV. J 'a.
JJ'ellesley, Mass.
365 Walnut Az-e., Roanoke, I'a.
12 Carlcton St., Brocton, Mass.
45 Woutell Ave, Schenectady, N. Y.
135 Prospect St., Providence, R. I.
251 E. Broad St., Bctlehcm, Pa.
752 S. Crescent Ave., Cincinnati, O.
124 Scott St., Youngstozi^'U; O.
6326 Burbridge St., Germanton<n, Pa.
. 507 Potomac Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
1 19 Harrison Ave., Montclair, N. /.
212 Poiwe de Leon Az'c., Atlanta, Ga.
359 S. Main St., Hightstozvn, N. f.
5 Lizin^ston St., Neiv Haven, Conn.
/ . . . Ritzvillc, Wash.
. . 6811 N.lOth St., Oak Lane,
Philadelphia, Pa.
22 North St., Binghamton, N. Y.















Scott, Clarissa M., 239
ScoviLL, Nadine E., .
Scringeour, Dorothy E.,














Smith, Gladys N., .
Smith, Janet K.,
Smith, Julia R.,










. 4014 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
90 Broad St., Nezvburgh, N. Y.
380 Riverside Drive. Nezv York, N. Y.
1118 E. Rio Grande St., El Paso, Tex.
. . 164 IVest St., Freeport, Ul.
Union Village, Woonsocket, R. I.
1 17 Leslie St., Nezvark, N. J.
Florida Ave. N. JV., IVashington, D. C.
16 Frederick St., IJ'aterbury, Conn.
23 Hickory Drive, Mapletvood, N. J.
253 Livingston Ave., Nezv
Brunszuick, N. J.
28 Ehn St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
143 Lafayette Ave., N. E., Grand
Rapids, Mich.
3 Lake Shore Rd.. Grossc Poinfc
Farms, Mich.
121 Jl'. Broad St., Tainaqua, Pa.
R. F. D. 2, Manchester, N. H.
Skaneateles, N. Y.
'.
. Lakenwnt, N. Y.
20 Circuit Ave., Jl'orcester, Mass.
936 Gait Ave., Chicago, III.
4942 Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex.
10 Wadleigh St., Exeter, N. H.
927 N. Calvert St.. Baltimore, Md.
Shorelaiuls, Painesz'ille, 0.
Orange Ave., Milford, Conn.
1249 Jndson Ave., Evanston, III
23 Essex Ave., Orange, N. J.
51 Laurel St., Brauford. Conn.
The Boidevard, Hampton, Va.
2420 Eutazv PL, Baltimore, Md.
North Bcrzdck, Me.
2 March Jl'ay, 11'est Ro.rburv, Mass.
. 190 Emery St., Berlin, N. H.
293 Court St., Auburn, Me.
746 S. Crescent Ave., Avondale,
Cincinnati, O.
715 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.











Stryker, Frances A. E.,

























Weinberg, Julia F., .











L., ... 45 Elstoii Rd., Upper
Moiitclair, N. J.
9 E. 40th St.. NezL' York, N. Y.
718 E. Jefferson St., Syracuse, N. Y.
24 Eraiikliii PL. Siiiiimit. N. J.





1329 Boulevard. Nczv Hai'en. Conn.
2 Forbes Ter. E. E.. Pittsburg, Pa.
12 Hazt'thorne PL. Summit, N. J.
26 Jason St., Arlim^ton, Mass.
721 Cherry St., Rockford, III.
53 Marshall St.. Newton Centre, Mass.
200 Hampton St.. Cranford, N. J.
156 E. 79th St.. Nczc York. N. Y.
537 N. Uth St., Ccnterrdle, la.
4208 Szi'iss Ave.. Dallas. Tex.
Palisades, N. Y.
95 N. Broadzi'av. White Plains. N. Y.
. . 204 E. Main St.. Morris, III.
260 Libert V St., Nczi'burgh, N. Y.
519 Highland Ave., Westndd, N. J.
229 Wax Ave., Kirkwood, Mo.
145 Harrison Ave., Westfield, N. J.
1637 Makiki St., Honolulu. Hawaii
Mineral Wells, Te.v.
27 Sycamore St.. Plolyoke. Mass.
59'Main St.. Bingha'mton, N. Y.
.
3\ W. 59th St.. Xezi' York. N. Y.
35 Clarcmont Ave.. New York, N. Y.
. 84 John St., Nezuport. R. I.
East Longmcadow, Mass.
139 Harrisburg Az'e., Atlantic
City, N. J.
124 Circular Az-c, Pittsfield, Mass.
361 Austin St., West Nezvton. Mass.
Madison. Conn.




Willis, Edna, Gorhain, N. H.
Wilson, Constance C, Nahant, Mass.
Wilson, Dorothy A., . 15 Hor/oii St., Nczvburyport, Mass.
Wilson, Theodate P., 1432 Crittenden St.. JJ'ashiiigton, D. C.
Withers, Hannah C Chester, III.
Zeiser, Margaret J., . 82 Carey Az'c., U'illces-Barre, Pa.
ZiMMERMANN, Edith J., . 511 Juiicau PL, MUzi'aiikec, JVis.










M. Martorie Wright President
Amy E. Carpenter ^ icc-Prcsulciit
Frances KiNGHORN Rcccmhug Secretary
Ellen W. Lothrop Correspoininio; Secretary
Florence C. E. Anderson Treasurer
LouLSE Dixon, 1
^ . „ ,
Elizabeth M. Luce, [ E.vecutnr
hoar,!
Carroll McCartv, J
J. Virginia Berresfokd. } Factutuins
Laura E. White. \ ' ' ' '
















































55 Maple Ave., Hastings-on-
Hudson, N. Y.
5081 Jl'almit St., Philadelphia, Pa.
46 Sliepard St., Cambridge, Mass.
1201 Greenwood Ave., IVilmette, III.
Fitchville, Conn.
2\i7 R St., Washington, D. C.
4723 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, III.
3015 Oak Lawn Ave., Dallas, Tex.
943 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
720 IVestviezi.' Ave., Germantoiun, Pa.
242 Belmont St., Wollaston, Mass.
380 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
151 II th St., Lozvell, Mass
125 Marion Ave., Mansfield, O
5300 Oak St., Kansas City, Mo.
253 Elm St., North Attleboro',Mass.
Homezvood, Elioak, Md.
. 306 Glen St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
1140 Martine Ave., Plainficld, N. J.
127 Warrenton Ave., Hartford, Conn.
341 Brook St., Providence, R. I.
1817 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bernards^-ille, N. J.
60 Lincoln Ai'e., Salem, O.
5418 University Ave., Chicago, III.
2 Bellevue PL, Auburn, N. Y.
101 West River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
14 Putnam St., Somerville, Mass.
24 l^inton St., Melrose, Mass.
84 Montank Az'e., A'czv London, Conn.
45 Mt. J'ernon Az'e., Braintree, Mass.
56 Putnam St., Somerville, Mass.
401 ;/'. Washington St., Paris, III.
823 iV. Prairie St., Galcsburg, III.
17 Monmouth St., Somerinlle, Mass.
22 Frank St., East Haven, Conn.
4th Ave., Tarentum, Pa.
249 N. Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.










Fales, AIay Louise, .
Farabough, Virginia,




Field, Elizabeth . 481






























200 \Otli .St.. Waseca, Minn.
Somerville, Mass.
308 Soiiwuauk St., Svcatnorc. III.
. . .16 4tli St.,'Troy, N. V.
1239 Harbcrt Arc.. Memphis, Term.
4003 Baltiinure Ave., PhUadelphia, Pa.
8 Draper Ter., Moiitelair. N. J.
114 Elm Hill Are., Ro.vbiirv. Mass.
3317 NcimrkSi., ll'ashingtuii, D. C.
3 JJ'altoii Az'e., JVest Philadelphia. Pa.
,
. \M Ridge St.. Glens Palls, N.y.
370 Barrington St.. Rochester, N. Y.
. 910 Ocean Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
74 ]]'oodland St., Worcester, Mass.
. 70 Carroll St., Portland, Me.
1401 iV. Main St., Bloomington, III.
,
. 5354 Delinar Ave., St. Lonis. Mo.
41 Bath St., Clifton Forge, I 'a.
933 Hillside Azr.. Plainfield, N. J.
1924 E. 75th St.. Cleveland, O.
112 ]\\ 72nd St., Neiv York, N. Y.
. 175 Sevbiirn Ave., Detroit, Mich.
83 Ridgeii'ood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
808 fr. Oklahoma Ave., Enid, Okla.
4642 Lindell Bldg., St. Lonis. Mo.
. 39 Kingshnrv PL, St. Lonis, Mo.
. 74 Linwood'Avc., Bnffalo, N. Y.
633 Ji'estfield Ave., U'estfield, N. J.
I3i7 Lake Ave., Saratoga Springs, N. J.
. 100 Park Ave., Natick, Mass.
lU27Belinozver Rd., Cleveland, O.
214 Stirling St., Watcrtown, N. Y.
.
P. O. Box 643, Ranger, Te.v.
36 Girton PL, Rochester, N. Y.
911 Lexington Air., Altoona, Pa.
332 Cornelia St., Boonton, N. J.
137 Clark Rd., Brookline, Mass.
Bnrean of Engrai'ing and Printing,
Peking, China








325 Long Hill, Springfield, Mass.
141 Suuiuier St., Maiden, Mass.
146 E. Haverhill St., Lawrence, Mass.
210 Riverside Drive, Neiv York, N. Y.
















. 37 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
101 York Ave., Tozcanda, Pa.
. .
1018 2nd St. S. W., Roanoke, Va.
. 120 Tozvnsend Ave., Stapleton, N. Y.
3001 Dent Place N. IV., Washington, D. C.
1 1 Garfield PL, Upper Montclair, N. J.
67 Hamilton' Ai'c., Englez^'ood, N. J.
416 Jrisconsin Ave., Madison, Wis.
. 308 W. 102rd St., Nezv York, N. Y.
. . 90 Oak St., Far Rockazuay, N. Y.
99 Woodland Ave., Summit, N. J.
Church and Dean Sts., West Chester, Pa.
. 26 Slocnm St., Nezu Rochelle, N. Y.
2926 Nebraska St., Sioux City, la.
1131 5'. Pittsburgh St., Conncllsznll'c, Pa.
Hills, Katherine, 84 Higg St., Saco, Me.
Hoagland, Norna v., . 76 EUnzvood PL, Bridgeport, Conn.
HoAGLAND, Wilhelmina F., . 334 Parkside Drive, Peoria, III.
Hodgdon, Natalie H 65 Cross St., Maiden, Mass.
Holbrook, Margaret K., . 49 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
Holden, Louise P., . . . 284 Wilder St., Lozvell, Mass.
Holmes, Helen F., . 25 £. Lincoln Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
HoRTON, Marion, . . 94 Merrymount Rd., Qidncy, Mass.
Howell, Cornelia M., 30)f> Fairgrecn Az'c.. Youngstozvn, 0.
21 1 Ballantinc Parkzvay, Nczi'ark, N. J.
108 Bloomficld St., L)orchcstcr, Mass.
1913 Kcnyon St., Washington, D. C.






Iliff, Lucinda M., 5527 Pulaski Ave., Gcrmantozvn, Pa.
Jackson, Mary Elizabeth, . 2088 Cornell Rd., Cleveland, 0.
Jackson, Phoebe G., Toulon, III.
Jacobs, Mildred A., . . i7 West 70th St., Nezv York, N. Y.












Jordan, Mildred A., .
Joseph, Alice,
























Lord, Elizabeth B., .
LoTHROP, Ellen W., .
Loveland. Martha D.
J-{(>/cl Man^ari'l. Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
103') Murray Hill Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Oi'crliiok Ril.. Euclid Heights,
Cleveland, O.
Bcllcvue, la.
210 Beech Tree Lane, Wayne. Pa.
475 i". Atlantic Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
3447 Lakczvood Ave., Chicago, III.
.
113 Hodge Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
14() //'. Chclton Ave., Germantozvn, Pa.
46 Shepard St., Cambridge, Mass.
. 6030 Dre.vel Rd..Oz'erbrook,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Smethport, Pa.
3i Cushing St., Providence, R. L
120 Clarendon St., Springfield, Mass.
1400 Ansel Rd., Cleveland, 0.
3707 Morrison St., Chevy Chase,
IVashington, D. C.
]]'. Boulevard A-ve., El Paso, Te.v.
229 Magnolia Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
2652 Lafayette St., Denver, Colo.
563 Baldzvin Ave., Detroit, Mich.
224 Ballantine Parkz^'ay, Nezmrk, N. J.
Plxmouth, Conn.
210 i". Euclid Ave., I'Vestlield, N. J.
. . 247 5. 6th St., Reading, Pa.
1137 i". 31.?/ St., Omaha, Neb.
19 //. 90th St., Nez,' York, N. Y.
60 Seneca St., Par Rockazvay, N. Y.
5495 Hvde Park Blvd., Chicago, III.
4100 Allequippa St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
330 22nd Ave. N., Nashville, Tenn.
18 N. Linzvood Ave., Crofton. Pa.
. .
228 S. Rhode Island Ave.,
Atlantic City, N. J.
6041 Cabanue PL, St. Louis, Mo.
153 Delazcare Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.
,















































180 Glcmvood Ave. East Orange. N. J
132 U'cstficld Az'c, Elizabeth, N. J
. 44 Point St., Yonkcrs. N. ¥
24 Bcvcrlv Rcl.. Hartford. Conn
149 Lake St.. Hamburg, N. V.
.
I Webster St.. NaticI;. Mass.
344 Ehuu'ood Azr.. Buffalo, N. Y.
742 i". Negley Az'e., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Windridge, West Chester, Pa.
206 St. Mark's Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
10 Houston Az'c., Middletozi'u, N. Y.
Shaker Heights Country Club.
Cleveland, 0.
i5?> Sehool St.. IJ'ebster, Mass.
Hays, Kan.
52 Shelton Ave., Nezv Haven, Conn.
6 Chamberlain Pkivav, Worcester, Mass.
. 894 Mvrtle Az'e., Albany, N. Y.
. \2S Glynn St., Detroit, Mich.
71 Summer St., Everett, Mass.
166 Webster Ave., Bangor, Me.
. 27 Balcy Rd., Watertozvn, Mass.
51 Waldcck St., Dorchester, Mass\
Jlnevard Haven. Mass.
400 Penn St., Huntington, Pa.
295 Seminole Az'e., Detroit, Mich.
900 fJ'. 3rd St., WiUiamsport, Pa.
State St., Frauiingham Centre, Mass.
. 46 \st Ave.^Gloversville. N. Y.
38 Elm St., Morristo-ivn. N. J.
833 Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn.
424 ']\Iaple Ave., Edgezwod. Pa.
2306 California St., Washington. D. C.
. 299 E. 10th St., Atlanta. Ga.
.
16 Harriet Ave., Waverly, Mass.
.
54 King St., Bristol. J 'a.
Stafford Springs. Conn.
437 Maple Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.
1 13 Washington St., Brighton, Alass.
918 .fohn's Road, Augusta, Ga.














NoRD, Elsa C. E.,
NoRRis, Natalie E.,
NoRRis, Rut II D.,



























218 West 13;// St.; Anderson. Ind.
204 Broadii'uv, Youngstoi^ni. U.
. 1459 E. 41 h St.. Brooklyn, N. V.
2 Boulder Lane, Roland Park,
Baltimore, Md.
113 ll'lntlirop St.. Augusta, Me.
804 Strong Az-e., Elkhart, Ind.
1 16 Bush St., Jauicsto-ci'u. N. Y.
694 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, O.
47 Gibbs St., Brookline, Mass.
?i Lizdngston St., Nczv Haz'cn, Conn.
2 Cluirles Riz'er Road, Cambridge, Mass.
21 Barton St., A'czcburyport, Mass.
1233 .fndson Ave., Evanston, III.
Brush EI ill Eann, Chicopee. Mass.
(j34 E. Gansez'oort St.. Eittle
Falls. N. Y.
89 jralnnt St.. East Orange. N. J.
89 Jl'alnut St.. East Orange, N. J.
. 3 Colonial Plaee. Pittsburgh. Pa.
420 Oak Groz'e St.. Minneapidis. Minn.
58//; Az'e.. Sp(d;ane. Wash.
516 W. .^rd St.. Oil City. Pa.
15 Perry St.. Danz'ers. Mass.
2221 Faraon St.. St. Joseph. Mo.
320 S. 52nd St.. Omaha. Neb.
Wakefield. N. II.
901 Mechanic St., Emporia. Kan.
Mearszvold. Mf. Jl'ashington.
Cincinnati. O.
P. O. Box 374, Nezvport. R. I.
260 /f. 76//; St.. Nezi' York. N. Y.
Glenside Rd.. South Orange. A\ /.
. 2 Cre.s-eent PI. Jl'alnut Hills.
Cincinnati. O.
726 E. 23rd St.. Patcrson. N. J.
441 Park Ave., Nezv York, N. Y.
E, ... 45 A^. Fullerton Ave.,
Montclair. N. .T.














































65 Church St., Winchester, Mass
60 Gorhaiu Az'e., Brookline, Mass
Sudbury, Mass
5102 California St., Omaha. Neb
18 Orchard St.. Paictuckct, R. 1
1026 Redway Az'c.. Cincinnati, O.
27 Cayuga St., Seneca Falls, N. Y.
68 ll'asliijigton St., Hartford, Conn.
2^7 ll'ayland Az'c.. Providence, R. 1
.
'
. . Little Falls, N. J
. 338 Elm St., Gardner, Mass.
'35 Terrace Ai'c., Grand Rapids. Mich
71 Jl'arren St., Needhani, Mass
9S7 Marion Ave., Avondak-
.
Cincinnati,
Sliarpless and Mountain Az'es
Melrose Park, Pa
168 Rosex'ille Ave., Neivark, N. J
527 Briar PL, Chicago, III
622 N. Front St., Reading, Pa
. en N. 5th St.. Reading, Pa
. 630 Leno.v Air., JJ'estheld. N. .1
.
521 Madison Ave., Lakeivood. N. J
119 Harrison Ave.. Montclair. N. J.
101 Hillside Ave., Nez^'ark, N. J.
424 E. 5ih St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
120 Circle Rd., Svracnse. N. Y.
. 298 Grove St.. Montclair. N. J
.
4901 Ellis Az-e., Chicago, III
510 Pazvling Ave., Troy. N. Y
. 12 Allston St., Dorchester, Mass
1109 Polk St., Corinth. Mass.
. . \2 Bull St.. Nez.'port, R. I
40 Wellington Ave.. Rochester, N. Y
\i)f Walnut St., Reading, Pa
27 S. Main St.. Middletozi.'n, Conn
265 WUson Ave., Beaz'cr. Pa
546 ]]'. James St., Lancaster. Pa
. 70A Lake Ave.. Wilmette. Ill

































Stoddard, Susan ne, .
Sutherland, Isabel B.,
Swain, Louise M. S.,
Sweetland, Ruth K.,
Sykes. Grace G.,
710 Grccnlcaf Ave, IVilmette, III
68 ll'ashiiigton Sq., Nezu York, N. Y.
423 West End Ave., Nezu York, N. Y.
795 Flanders St., Portland, Ore.
Stanford, Ky
27 Clifton Rd.. Brookline, Mass.
.
511 Wth St., Bo-u'ling Green, Ky.
372 Ridgeiuood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
125 Grandvieiu Rd., Ardmorc, Pa.
1116 5". 3\st St., Omaha, Neb.
4 Avalon PL, JJ'orccstcr, Mass.
. Webster Cottage, Hanover, N. H.
557 H'yoniing Azre., Wyoming, Pa.
Phenix, R. I.
. Bccchniont, Nezv Rochelle, N. Y.
9 Crescent Apts., Colorado
Springs, Colo.
103 Gladstone Ave., Detroit, Mich.
920 Center Ave., Reading, Pa.
. 6 Hope St., Stamford, Conn.
821 W. I78th St.. Nezv York, N. Y.
3146 Collingzvood Az'e., Toledo, O.
. 8502 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
357 Second Ave., Jl'oonsocket, R. I.
6 Church St., Norzualk, 0.
. 53 E. 74th St., Nezv York, N. Y.
29 .Jackson St., Little Falls, N. Y.
37 Crescent Rd., Madison, N. J.
374 Ames St., Lazvrence, Mass.
Havcrford, Pa.
Pcddie Institute, Highsfozvn, N. J.
490 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y








203 Clinton Ave., Nezv Rochelle, N. Y.
2016 Travis St., Houston, Tex.
905 ]]'ashington Ave., Grccnznlle, Miss.
523 Belmont Ave, Chicago, III.
Chatcaugav, N. Y.
. . 5 St. Paul's Ct., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kingman, Pa.
2421 Girard Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
LIUllllllllllllIllUlllll
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Tyler, Martha W., .

























Williams, Lucile de N.,
Williams, Marion G.,
WiLLYOUNG, Helen M.,
\A% 9th St., Miami, Florida
50 West 77th St.. Nczv York, N. Y.
Coniiiig, la.
P. 0. Box 5. Jl'cst Bovlstoii, Ahus.
Spcnccrport. N. Y.
166 High St.. South Portland. Mc.
505 W. nth St.. Oklahoma City. Okla.
Corning, la.
Ave. Ossining, N. Y.
109 Babcock St.. Brooklinc. Mass.
100 i". Highland
52 Second .^rr.. Trow A'. 1'.
206 U\ Thomas St.. Rome. N. Y.
10 Berry St.. Danvers. Mass.
Norwieh Toz^'ii. Conn.
444 E. 84th St.. New York. N. Y.
. 3041 Fairfax Rd.. Clei'cland, O.
2768 Mt. Troy Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
.
' Bound Brook, N. J.




605 State St.. Emporia, Kan.
104 //'. 70//) St.. New York. N. Y.
260 iV. Main St.. Ansonia. Conn.
Kenwood, N. ]'.
. 414 Bcllevue Ave.. Wayne. Pa.
3 Fax St., Westboro, Mass.
. Oak Hill. Middletozvn, Conn.
924 M St. N. Jl\. Washington, D. C.
. A7 Terrace Ave., Ncii'ton
Highlands. Mass.
Hotel Puritan. Boston. Mass.
3210 Nez,'ark St.. ]!\uhington, D. C.
215 Pleasant St., Winthrop, Mass.
. 503 A^. Main St.. Greensburg, Pa.
2 SyTvan St.. Worcester, Mass.
2707 Rio Grande St., Austin, Tex.
363 Crescent St.. Jl'altham. Mass.
53 John St.. Ridgeiuood, N. J.

















66 Highland Kd.. West Souicnillc, Mass.
A., . 1429 Landon Rd.. Dulnth. Minn.
1199 J'aiicc Afc, Memphis. Tciin.
. 522 E. 5th St., Nc:^' Albany, Ind.
77 Marlborough St., Lozvell. Mass.
Ldgaii, Philadelphia. Fa.
Pinecrest. Bristol, Teiin.
. 5463 Maple Az'e.. St. Louis, Mo.
H'elleslcv. Mass.





Helen P. Smith, President
Ruth McC. Wilson, J'icc-Prcsiilcnl
Ellen Armstrong, Secretary
Helen B. Jacobs Treasurer
Graduate Students 1920-21
Addoms, Ruth Margery, B. A., \\'ellesley, 1918, 290 McDonougli
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Armstrong, Ellen, B. A., Wellesley, 1919, R. F. D. 1,
Augusta, N. J.
Asbaugh, Mary Barrett, B. S., Un. of Alabama, 1917, 1400
Brozmie St., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Austin, Mary Lellah, B. A., Wellesley, 1920, 77 Prospect Place.
Summit, N. J.
Barnett, MaryC, B. a., Wellesley, 1920, 20 Chestnut St.,
Potsdam, N. Y.
Bradford, Sarah Rice, B. A., Radcliffe, 1919, 493 Worcester St..
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Carlson, Margery C, B. S., Northwestern Un., 1916, M. S., Un.
of Wis., 1920, 759 Bucklin St.. La Salle, III.
Case, Mary Sophia, B. A., Un. of Mkh.. 1884, C. Stone. JJ'cllcs-
ley, Mass.
Cathcart, Evelyn Mae, B. A., Dennison Un., 1918, 14605 6".
Woodland Road, Clci'cland, O.
Coe, Ada Mae, B. A., Mt. Holyoke, 1913, 202 Water St.. War-
ren, Pa.
Collier, Dorothy, B. A., Un. of Oregon, 1918. Si7 Lincoln St.,
Eugene, Ore.
Day, Marjorie C, B. A., Wellesley, 1914, 7 S. Decatur St., Stras-
burg, Pa.
Dodge, Elise Courvoisier. B. A.. \\'ellesley, 1915, 26 Orient Ai'c.,
Newton Center, Mass.
Elliott, Margaret Esther, B. S., Knox, 1919, Payson, III.
FouLKES, Helen W., B. A., Un. of Rochester. 1920, 88 Berkeley
St., Rochester, N. Y.
Halsey, Elizabeth, Certificate of Hygiene, Wellesley. 1916, Ph.-






Hashell, Lula, B. a., L'n. of Nebraska. l')20. Alma. Nch.
Hemenwav, Vera. 1!. A., Welleslev. 1')]'). f, Warren Rd.. Fratn-
iu<^liaiii. Mass.
Hc.i.ME.'^. Pauline, 13. A.. Welleslev, 1918. 531 Beacon St.. Bos-
ton, Mass.
Jacobs, Helen Blanche, B. A., Welleslev. 1920, 2 Crecnoiigh St.,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Kingman, Anne A.. B. A.. Welleslev, 1914, Frainingham. Mass.
Loveland, Ruth, B. A., Welleslev, 1920, 409 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, N. J.
Ma.son, Eleanor Devvev, B. A.. Mt. Hnlyoke. 1919, 113r, Center
St.. .Y('Ti'/()» Center, Mass.
Xevixs, Mary Ruth, B. A., De Pauw L'n., 1920, 421 E. Washing-
ton St.. Greencastle. Ind.
Xissi.\T. Charlotte, Academie de Lyons, Certificate d'Aptitude a
I'Enseignement des Langues Vivantes dans les Ecoles Nor-
niales, 30 Rue de Chartrense, Lyons, France.
()R.\-i)oRi.-F, Florence M., B. A., Welleslev, 1920, 321 Flurlbnrt
Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
Palomo. Angela, Institutn del Cardinal Cisneros, El Campello.
Rio Tinto, Huelva, Spain.
I'arker, Margaret Tirrell, B. S.. L'n. of Chicago, 1916, Roch-
ester, III.
Prouty, Ruth Alice, B. A., Mt. Holyoke, 1919, 83 Sycamore St..
Holyokc, Mass.
Putney. AIary Beatrice, B. A.. Wellesley. 1919, 153 Ft. Pleasant
Az'c Springfield. Mass.
Rice, Carol M.. B. A., Smith, 1920, 82 W. Palmer Ave., Detroit,
Mich.
Rupp. Alice, B. A.. Welleslev. 1920, 13303 Milan Ave.. East Cleve-
land, 0.
Savage. Dorothy Odell, B. A.. Willamette Un., 1920, 494 .1/;//
.S7.. Salem. Ore.
ScHERER. Margaret Roseman, B. A., Wellesley, 1919, 2626
Broad Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Sharon, Mrs. Marguerite Shafer (Mrs. John J. Sharon), B. A.,






Smith, Hklen Pakki-;r, B. A., Wdlesley. 1920, Jllcii SI.. Rkrr-
piiiut. R. I.
TiLLiiv, JiiAN MacDonau). B. A,, De I'auw L'li., l^Ju, OOO N.
Meridian St.. Brazil, hid.
VosE, Hakriet, B. a., Welleslev, I'MS, M. A., O.lunihia L'n., 1921),
Maiivillc. R. I.
W'ai.uo, Mrs. CoriiXxk Aiiickckombii-:, B. A., Welleslev, 1900,
2417 Milam St.. Houston. Tc.v.
Warner, Marion E., B. .\., Connecticut, 1920, /Scacon FalLs. Cmin.
Wegner, MiLDA T., B. A., Milwaukee-Downer, 1920, 379 26//; .S7.,
Mil-aviik'Ci\ Jl'is.
Wilson, Rl-tii McCuaig, B. A., L'n. nf Xeliraska, 1920, 310 N.
Wth St.. Xcbraska City. Xcb.
Students in the Department of Hygiene 1920-21
Seniors
Chandler, Ruth ( I'resiclent
Baltezore, Jessie V.,
Brock. Dorothy E., .
Case, Emily I.,
Den net, Frances G.,












































Wellesley College Gov. Association
Margaret \\\ Haddock. 1921, Prcsidoit
Marion C. Smith, 1921 J'icc-Prcsidciit
Emmawvil LrcE, 1922, Secretary
Harriet D. Hoixombe, 1922 Treasurer
Faculty Members of the Senate
Miss Pendleton Miss Stone
Miss Kendrick Miss Tufts
Miss Manwaring
Student Members of the Senate
Margaret W. Haddock, 1921 Elizabeth G. Eiirhart, 1923
Marion C. Smith, 1921 Harriett D. Holcombe, 1922
Emm avail Luce, 1922 Edith R. Brandt, 1923
Dorothy H. Brainard, 1921 Katherine M. Pomeroy^ 1924











































































Elizabeth Abott Elizabeth R. Gay
Margaret P. Barcalo Elizabeth Head
Helen F. Baxter Margaret E. Hoogs
Mary Elizabeth Bendig Juliet B. Iglehart
Elizabeth A. Bryan Margery Metheny
Persis W. Bushnell Irene Ott
Mary P. Cooper Constance Parsons
Virginia Corwin Elizabeth Sanford
Hazel Curry Eltse H. Van Saun
Elizabeth G. Ehrhart Janet M. Warfield
Margherita C. Forbes Louise O. Watkins
Margaret W'illard
Class of 1924
Elizabeth S. Black Carroll ]\IcCarty
Katharine S. Church Marian A. McClintock
Amie D. Egbert Susanna H. Paxton
May Louise Fales Amelia H. Potter
Grace Hayward Sara W. Thompson
Ruth Heller Elizabeth W. W^etherbee
House President's Council
Frances Kinghorn
Ivy B. Friesell Bcchc
Mildred I. Bair, Cazcnovc
Helen E. Miller, Claflin
Elizabeth \\'. Hubbard Fiske
Loraine H. Callan, Freeman
Henrietta Browning, Norumhcga
Bess A. McFalls Pomcrov
Christine B. Henshey Shafer
Marjorie a. Westgate, Stone
Esther Comegys, Tozccr Court

















































Elinor B. Snow, 1921,
Catherine M. Mitchell,
Elizabeth A. Bryan, 1923,
Martha E. Hanna, 1922,
Emily E. Gordon, 1922,
Miss Laura E. Lockwood,
Miss Elizabeth W. Manw
Marcia E. Cressy, 1921, .
Lucy L. Thom, 1922,
Janet G. Travell, 1922,
Margaret Shervvin, 1922,
Elizabeth Hand, 1922, .
Elizabeth P. Rand, 1921,







Chairman Religious Meetings Com.
\RiNG, Chairman World Fellowship
Chairman Membership Com.
Chairman General Aid Com.
Chairman Extension Coin.
Chairman Social Com.
Chairman Jl'eck of Prayer
Chairman Conference Dept.











Ruth Belcher, 1922, Secretary-Treasurer
The Forum
Officers
Helen Robertson. 1921 President
Gertrude Kessel, 1922 Secretary
Eleanor McArdle, 1922 Treasurer
Membership Committee
Miriam Boyd, 1921 Margaret McCulloch, 1923
Marion Perrin, 1922
Faculty Members
Miss Amy Kelly Alfred D. Sheffield
Scribbler's Club
Ruth Metzger, 1921 ^"'d
Professor Laura E. Lockwood, . . . Faculty Leader




WW L^:^GiiJU jjLi^d d
Barnswallows Association
Officers
Ly\URA B. Chandler, 1^21 Fri'sidciit
Mary Pringle Barret, 1922, .... T'lcc-Prcsidciit
Marjorie L. Sibley, 1923 Secretary
Emelie S. \Veyl, 1922 Treasurer
Ernestine W'iedenbacti, 1922, . . . Biisi)iess Manager
[2011
Drama Committee
Lal'ua 1j. Chandi.eu, 1921 President ( c.v-officid)
Mary Pringle Barret, 1922 Cliainiuni
Makcakkt Min'zcER, 1^)21 Senior Class
Dorothy M. Williams, 1''22 hinior Class
Irma V. Bell, 1923 Soplioniorc Class
Florence C. I"^. AxDicusoN. 1924 Freshman Clas^
Edith R. May;«ie, 1921 The Agora
Janet W. Victorius, 1921. . . . Soeiety .-llpha Kaf'pa Chi
Carita Bigelow, 1921, . . . . /'/./ Sigma Fraternity
Eliz.\beth p. Rand, 1921 Shalcespeare Soeiety
Virginia I''rench. 1''21, , . . Soeiety Tan Zeta Epsilon
Rebecca S. Hill, 1921 Soeiety Zeta Alpha
Miss Malvina Bennet Faciiltx Member
Tree Day Committee
Helen Cope, 1921 Chairman
Ethel Halsey, 1922, 1
LuciLE Barrett, 1922, \ Phuis
Helen Lane, 1923, J
















Eleanor S. Burch, 1921 President
Ada H. Haeseler, 1921 Vice-President
Caroline L. Ingham, 1922 Secretary
Margaret R. Byard, 1922 Treasurer
[206]
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The Inter-Collegiate Debate
Date—AI ARC u 1<). 1921




Ada Haessler, 1921 Elizabeth Woody, 1922
Emily Gordon, 1922
Alternates




Elizabeth San ford, 1921 Katherine Cooke, 1922
Marion Perrin, 1922
Alternates
Marian Johnson, 1923 Muriel Morris, 1922
Dorothy Conant, 1921
Class Members
Katherine Gatch, 1921 Marian Perrin, 1922
Elizabeth Abbot, 1923
Ada Haeseler, 1921 . • • Chairman of Debate







Hamilton C. JMacDougall Choir Master
Charlotte H. Homer, 1921, Cliorisfcr
HiLDEGARDE E. Churciiill, 1922 . . Assisfuiit Chorister
M. ViRGiNLA French, 1921, ) r ,
-r^








Eleanor B. Ball, 1923
Laura B. Chandler, 1921
Catherine Chatman, 1922
Ruth G. Cushing, 1921
Caroline Ewe, 1922
Charlotte H. Homer, 1921
Marjorie C. Osgood, 1923
Ruth McJunkin, 1923
Ruth B. AIartexis, 1923
DoROTHv 'SI. Stevens, 1921
i\uth k. swetland, 1923
AIakv L. Warden, 1923
Second Sopranos
AIakv A\i)i':L(irr, 1''22 ^
Mildred I, J;An<, 1921
Eleanor F. Bvi:, 1922
(tWENDolen ISiissi, 1923
Dorothy C. Breingan, 1922
Hildegarde E. CUUUCIIILL,
1922
Laverna M. Cone, 1'*22
M \Kv .M. WuiGHT, 1924
Contraltos
Elinor Everitt, 1921
Caroline H. Guhler, 1921
Grace H. Harding, 1922
Helen E. Miller, 1921
Edith C. Spenser, 1921
Zarouhie Thomajlvx, 1922
Esther R. Stevens, 1921
Adaline E. Wheeler, 1922
]M)irH Cakkiil, 1''21
Hannah Chamuerlain. 1923
Hilda C. Crosby, 1923
Elizabeth G. Ehrhart, 1923
Mary J. Hughes, 1923
MiKL\M R. Mavxe, 1')23
XaTALIE X. XlCKERSON, 1921
Adelaide Robbins, 1923
Janet Ward, 1923
Constance C. Wilson, 1923
Hannah C. Withers, 1*^3
Esther WnnDi'ORD, 1922
Mary C. Zweizig, 1922
^
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ViRGiNLA French. 1921. .












Grace H. Harding, 1922
Florence G. Jeup, 1923






Natalie N. Nickerson, 1921







Margi'erite M. Brash, 1922
Mary E. Ellin wood, 1924
Margaret L. F"iske, 1923
Katherine DeWolf, 1922
Elizabeth P. Fleming, 1921
Mary W. Fox, 1924





Joyce D. Martin, 1921
Eleanor Rosebrugh, 1924
Esther M. Russell, 1924
Josephine E. Saylor, 1924
Evelyn Tilden, 1921




Barbara Smith, 1924 Helen C. Vergason, 1924
Flute
W'n.DA K. Speer, 1924
Harp




Edna M. Campbell, 1924 Mr. Hamilton C. Macdougall
[211]
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Wellesley College Glee Club
Officers
Charlotte H. HoMEK, 1921, Leader
Dorothy E. Avery, 1921, Presidciil
Carol F. Mills, 1922 Sccirtary
Hildegarde E. CnuKciin.L, 1922 Treasurer
Laura B. Chandler, 1921 -Lccouipanisi







I'j.KAxoR r.. Ball, 1923
Ekma V. Bell, 1923
Dorothy C. Breingnax, 1*>22,
Eleanor F. Bye, 1922,
Lhjan R. Cakuart, 1921
Dorothy M. Cook, 1921
Caroi-ixic Ewe, 1922
DoRorm Macomber, 1923
Carol IC .Mills, 1922
llARRUiT A. Spink, 1921
Dorothy M. Stevexs, 1921
1':ltsk II. \'an Sal-x, 1923
Mary L. Wardex, 1923
Second Sopranos
Mildred I. Bair, 1921
Margaret M. Beach am. 1^'21
Edith L. C.\rrol. 1921
Mn.DE(;.\RDE I"'. Chl'rciull,
1922
Helen E. Crandell. 1'*22
Elinor Everett, 1921
Lois M. GrnnoxY, 1922
IvriiKL M. Halsey, 1922
Je.\x M. Mayor, 1923
"ilEi,EN E. Miller, 1921
Dorothy Niebrugge, 1921
M.\RY B. Simpson, 1921
Z-VKoiiUE Thomajlvn. 1922
.Mildred V.\n Bl.vrgom, 1921
.\nita M. Wiikkler. 1923
n. Carol W'ii ir.\i.\Rsn, l'^22
Contraltos
Ch.\rlotte E. Berger, 1921
Alfarata Bovvdoin, 1922
Lucile C. Brenner, 1922,
Mary R. Giddings, 1922
Elizabeth Head, 1923
Eliz.\betii . K. EuM, 1922
Miriam R. Mayxe, 1923
Xat.mje X. Xigki-:rsox, 1921
.\del.\ide ]\obbins, 1923
Josephine L. Rathbone, 1921
Edith C. Spencer, 1921
Constance Van der Roest,
1921
Jaxet Ward, 1922









A. Elizaisetii I'aksoxs, 1^22
Nancy C. Tiiurman, 1923,
Dorothy IJi.ossom, 1922,










Eugenia Brown Mary Dudley (Head) W








c. Thelma Bowman W
lb. Margaret Farmer















s. c. AIarv Saltonstall
(Capt.) //
g. Catherine Miller IV
g. Janet Victorius
f. Barbara Bean //'
f. Sarah Jones (Head) W













Dorothy Conant, 3 I!'




Helen Sherman, 4 (I lead
,
Marion Smith, 6
Sibyl A\'ari)\\i-:[.f.. Cox ]]'
Substitutes
Helen Gates ff Helen Robertson



















c. i. Catherine Mitchell
1. i. Dorothy Stevens IV
1. w . Loraine Callan
r. i. Eleanor Edwards
fCapf.) /r
r. \v. Olive Snow (Head ) W
c. li. Janet Purvin 11'
1. li. Marian Lockhart II'
V. b. (Iladvs Friedmann
1. f. Margaret Wilcox fF











DpjiORAH Barlow (Head) W










Mildred Bair 11' Maude Ludington W
Helen Freeman /(' Tvv Fkiesell
\'lRG[NL\ TrA\-ELL ir
Substitutes














Pearl Ml-rrav iCapt.) W







m§ \m-' 1^3 .^1 liij til ti ;;"ia a a Wi;W
Team
















Mary C. Dooly, 1921,
ClEMEVVELL HlNCHI.IFFl-:. U'
Elizabeth K. Sayke, 1''21
Alice P. Hackett, 1921,
Eleanor Perret, 1921,
Dorothea B. Comly, 1922,
Beatrice W. Jefferson, 1''.
Emilie S. W'eyl, 1922,
Elizabeth M. Woody, 1922,
Dorothy M. William.s, 192
Margaret E. Hoogs, 1923,
Elizabeth Sanford, 1923,
Helen H. Stahl, 1923,
Dane E. Vf;rmilion, 1923,
Louise A. Child, 1924,
Dorothy Bright, 1*)21,
Gladys E. Mansir, 1921,
.
Susan H. Graffam, 1922,
Barbara A. Bates, 1922. |
















Rebecca S. Hill, W2l.
Eleanor San ford, 1921.
Helen Robertson, 1921,
Elizabeth V. Trump, 1921,
Ethel M. Halsev, 1922,
Elizabeth C. Morrison, 1922.
Lucy Thom, 1922.






Editha C. Gardiner. 1921.
Alice Chapman, 1923.
Mary Hawkinson. 1922.












Hazel Aaron, 1921, .
Ada H. Haeseler, 1921, 1
Alice McCullough, 1921, i-
Sibyl H. Wardwell, 1921, J
Katherine Tracy, 1921,
Margaret D. Gerwig, 1921, |
Madeline Snyder, 1921. \
Eleanor B. Walden, 1921,
[Catherine Cooke, 1922, I















Helen L. Philips, 1921,
Grace J. AvERiLL, 1921,
Eleanor M. Case, 1921, .
Hope Mathewson, 1921,
Pauline Watkins, 1922,
Mary P. Saltonstall, 1921,
Madeline Van Dorn, 1922,
Clara P. Loveland, 1921, 1
Lois A. Childs, 1922, I
Pauline A. Coburn, 1922, J
Mary R. Giddings. 1922,
Elizabeth C. Morrison. 1922








Keeper of the House
.-Issislant Keeper of the House
.
Exeeutk'e Committee
































































Society Alpha Kappa Chi
Officers'
Elizabeth G. Shedd, 1921, President
Hazel B. Aaron, 1921 Vice-President
Edith Anderson, 1921 Recording Secretary
Mary Elizabeth Ritchey, 1921, . Corresponding Secretary
Edith L. Carroll^ 1921, Treasurer
Marian H. Miller, 1921, Custodian
Ruth P. Sears, 1922 First Factotum
Emily S. Nichols, 1922, Second Factotum



































































Anna H. Morse, 1921,





Charlotte E. Berger, 1921,
JuLL\ M. Currier, 1921, .































































Barbara W. Bean, 1921, . . *. . . . Prcsidcn!
Louise D. Reynolds. 1921 I'icc-Prcsidoit
Mildred DuRANT, 1922 Recording Secretary
Henriette E. BoHMFALK, 1921, . . Corresponding Secretary
Elizabeth Hand, 1922 Treasurer
Phoebe J. Hall, 1921 Keeper of the House
Helen A. Gates, 1921 Chef
Mary McA. Allen, 1922. | p,., ,„,„-
^ ^^ ,,r im-> ractofuinsElizabeth a. Wilcox, 1922, \



































































Society Tau Zeta Epsilon
Officers
Natalie X. Xickkrson, 1921,
M. Florette Webb, 1921,
Dorothy Bright. 1921,
Helen C. Ross. 1921,
Mildred V. Masters. 1921,
Constance \"an uer Roest, 1921,
Josephine L. Rathbone, 1921,
Carol Mills, 1922, |
Doris Gunderson. 1922, \
Frances M. Ttrrentine, 1921,
J'^rances M. I^rrentine. 1921,








Keeper of the House
s'istaut Keepers of tlie House
. Store Keeper
. Editor of the Iris
Member Prania Coinniittee
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mIn Facultate







































































Frieda L. Halstead, 1921,
Edith Bixby, 1921,
Mary C. Bosworth, 1921,
M. Virginia Crane, 1921,
Lilian R. Carhart, 1921,
Eugenia B. Brown, 1921,
Elizabeth M. Woody, 1921,
Lucille J. Barret, 1922,
Margaret M. Farmer, 1921,
Adaline E. Wheeler, 1922,
Miriam E. Boyd, 1921, .
Elizabeth Fleming, 1922,






































































Laura E. Lockwood, Pli. D., . rni:
Helen A. Merrill, Ph. D., .
Anna Bertha Miller, Ph. D.,
Julia E. Moonv, Ph. D., .
Louise S. McDowell, Ph. D.,
Jane I. Newell, B. A.,
Margaret T. Parker, B. A.,
. I'lik
Ellen F. Pendleton, Litt. D., LL. D.,
Martha H. Shackford, Ph. D.,
Margaret R. Sherer, B. A.,
Margaret P. Sherwood, Ph. D.,
Clara E. Smith, Ph. D.,
Laetitia M. Snow, Ph. D.,
Marion E. Stark, M. A.,
RoxANA H. Vivian, Ph. D., .
Alice V. W'aite, M. A., .
Alice ^^'ALTON, P'h. D.,
Judith B. Williams, Ph. D.,
Lucy Wilson, Ph. D.,
Alice I. Perry Wood, PIl D.,
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\
Alliance Francaise
Josephine C. Abbott, 1921 Prcsidciil
Hope Mathewson, 1921 J'icc-Prcsicieiit
Adeline E. Wheeler, 1922, Secretary
Janet Ward, 1922, Treasurer
Miss Mathilde B. Damazy, ) n u m i
,,r T^ ^ir T-, I • • • raciilfv MembersMiss Dorothy VV. Dennis, )
Circulo Castellano
Elizabeth Couch, 1921, President
Emma Couch, 1922 J 'ice-President
Leah M. Rabbit, 1922, Secretary
Miss Ada M. Coe, Faculty Member
Deutscher Verein
Elenor Carpenter, 1921, President
Erna L. Trostel, 1921 J 'ice-President
Emily G. Nichols, 1922 : . . . Secretary
Miss Margarethe Muller, Faculty Member
Wellesley Students Aid Society
Miss Mary Caswell, Treasurer
Elenor Carpenter, 1921, Chairman
Charlotte Hilton, 1922 Elizabeth Luce, 1924
Constance Wilson, 1923
Student Volunteers
Margaret A. White, 1921, Leader
Laliah B. Pingree, 1922, .... Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Louise P. Smith, Faculty Member
Eleanor Mason, Helen A. Gary, 1921
Post Graduate Elizabeth L. Gelvin, 1921
Katherine Baetjer, 1921 Laverna M. Cone, 1922




Alice McCullougii, 1921 President
Grace Freeman, 1922, . . . J'icc-Prcsidciit-Trcasurcr
Maine Club
Pauline Woodward, 1921 President
Carol Mills, 1922, Vice-President
Carolyn James, 1922 Secretary
Elizabeth Head, 1923, Treasurer
Minnesota Club
Ruth Melgrade, 1921. President
W'lLHELMiNE Bayless, 1921, J 'ice-PresidcHt
Kathryn Kidd. 1922, ....... Treasurer
Caroline Ewe, 1922 Secretary
Ohio Club
Dorothy Riebel, 1921 President
ViCTORiNE DU Pont, 1923 J 'ice-President
Mary Alice Bushnell, 1922, . . . Secretary-Treasurer
Pacific Coast Club
Margaret Smith, 1921 President
Isabel Ingram, 1922 Secretary-Treasurer
Southern Club
Emma Atchison, 1921 President
Frances Powell, 1921 I'ice-President
Tice Cralle, 1922, . . ... Secretary-Treasurer
Vermont Club
Dorothy CoNANT, 1921 President
Susan Graffam, 1922, Vice-President
Carolyn Ladd, 1923, Secretary
Texas Club
Martha Twyman. 1921, President
Helen Miller, 1921, ]'icc-Pre<;ideni






Tree Day, Saturday, June 3
Spring Play, Thursday, June \b
Second Performance, Friday, June \7
Garden Party, Saturday, June 18
President's Reception, Saturday, June 18
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday, June 19
Commencement Vespers, ...... Sunday, June 19
Commencement, Monday, June 20
Class Supper, Monday, June 20
Step-Singing, Monday, June 20








Bailey, Banks & Biddle 251
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd. ... 259
Corn Products Refining Co. . . . 252
Cotrell &L Leonard 256
Dwinell'Wright Co 259
Federal Steam & Gas Supply Co. . 251
Franklin Simon &l Co 260
Friedherger-Aaron Mfg. Co. . . . 259
Genesee Pure Food Co 262
E. E. Gray Co 256
Hill & Bush Co 251
Hind &. Harrison Plush Co. . . . 257
Geo. T. Johnson Co 258
Jones, Peterson & Newhall Co. . 260
H. L. Lawrence Co 254




Jos. Middleby Jr., Inc 253
David J. MoUoy Co 258
Morandi-Proctor Co 256
F. P. O'Connor Co 256
Roessler St Hasslacher Chemical Co. 261
Rochester Bureau of Printing . . . 250
Royal Fruit Co 260
A. G. Spalding &. Bros 254
Shattuck &. Jones, Inc 254
Peter Thompson 258
Van Duzer Extract Co 258
Victor 256
Walnut Hill School 254
Ward's 258
Wellesley Inn 251
Wellesley Tea Room 256
Wilson's 253









_ ^'Tfi^s Silversmiths Stat.h
•^Q)PHILADELPHIA
Honor Roll Tablets, Fraternity Emblems, Rings, Seals, Charms, Plaques,
Medals, etc., of the better kind
" The Qi/t Book " Mailed Upon Request













36 Purchase St. 375 Atlantic Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.
lUflll ^BWi
Coned fasfiions foT^Wo/nen nij/jf/ijef.




Every Young QirFs Ambition
—to Make a Perfect Pie
Those Interested Should Read this Carefully
and Understand the Art of Pie Making
SOME people sav that the making
of flaky, delicate and easily di-
gested pie crust "is an art."
Perhaps it used to be. Today even
the inexperienced girl can make the
finest pie crust. Only two things are
necessary. A good recipe—which is
given here. And Mazola— which is
sold by all grocers.
Mazola is so readily adopted to pie
crust making that even those who
first try it are assured of flak\', tender
crusts.
The liquid form of Mazola, the
fact that it is ioo% pure, highest
grade vegetable oil, is in a large way
responsible for the satisfactory results.
Crusts are too tough or too short in
many cases. This is due to the in-
accurate measuring bound to occur
when hard fats are used.
TTRThTh HandsomelyX XVJ-,l-> illustrated
Corn Products Cook Book
contains 64 pages of prac-
tical and tested recipes.
Write Corn Products Re-
fininj^ Company, P.O. Box
161, New York City.
Equal to Butter at Half the
Price—Better Than hard
And, quite as interesting as the
perfect results, is the economy ot
Mazola.
You use 1 4 to I3 less Mazola
than of lard or other fat. Because
Mazola contains no moisture, whereas
lard and other animal fats contain
\0% to 13% water.
Make this Demonstration
Yourself
Get a can of Mazola from your
grocer today and try this recipe:





Work Mazola well into the flour and salt» add
enough ice water to hold together (about ^^ cup)
and roll out at once. ^2 teaspoon oF Baking
Powder may be added if desired.
Once you try Mazola for
Salads you will prefer it
to the finest imported
olive oils. The price of
Mazola is about half that
of olive oil. No customs






made of such carefully selected cuts, so skillfully
smoked and cured. You are sure to like the
deliciously mild flavor and tenderness of these
famous foods. There is a better taste, a better
quality, to foods that carry the "Certified" label.
THE WILSON LABEL PROTECTS YOUR TABLE








Quality—the first and cardinal
principle of the Spalding busi-
ness—makes Spalding Athletic
Goods synonymous with service
and satisfaction.
"Just as Qood" is never just the same
Send for Catalogue







A College Preparatory School
for Qirls
Two miles from Wellesley
Forty-four acres of ground
Outdoor sports
-^
Careful Preparation Under Competent
Teachers for College Work
"^




H. L. Lawrence Co.








FISH of ALL KINDS
OYSTERS-CLAMS
'^









_ 2/LL photographs in this book
^^^ are from reproductions made
by this studio. Duplicate copies



























Butter - Cheese - ¥.ggs
33 So. Market Street
BOSTON
E. E. GRAY CO
T/ie pXace to buy your
Fine Chocolates, Salted Nuts,
Fancy Crackers, Jams and Jellies
Assortment the best Prices the lowest
We invite your inspection
Marcel Waving and Hair Dressing
OUT specialty
Mrs. C. M. Lamping-Nolan
MARINELLO SHOP
Scientific Treatment of the Scalp, Skin and
Nails, Permanent Waving, Chiropody
and Swedish Massage, Vapor Baths
and Scientific Reducing
461 Boylston Street BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone B. B. 55174














Made to Order and
Rented
Official Makers Under the
Intercollegiate Commission
COTRELL& LEONARD, Albany, N.Y.



















Commencement and Class Day
Invitations, Monogram and Ad-
dress Dies, Society Stationery.
Menus, Programs and Dance
Orders, Fountain Pens, Station-













"College Annual Covers that
truly represent the character
of the books on which they are
used." The Covers of the 1921
Lcgenda are MoUoy products.
-^







have for over 71 years
been increasing their
popularity among domes
tic science institutes and
the better class of homes.
At Ail <^ood. Qrocers
VAN DUZER EXTRACT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. NEW YORK, N. Y.
Capacity io,ooo lbs. daily Offices in principal cities PETER THOM^PSON
Specialties
:
TOILET PAPERS PAPER TOWELS
DRINKING CUPS CUP DISPENSERS
PAPER NAPKINS FOOD WRAPPERS
ECONOMICAL SERVICE DEVICES FOR
TOILET PAPER AND PAPER TOWELS
SAILOR SUITS
A SPECIALTY
Made to Order Only
Ladies' and Misses Tailored Suits, Riding












h Introducing the new up-to-date coffee package yrhich protects its con-
l^gPlil tents perfectly and delivers to you the same splendid quality that has
^^i3E3^l made White House Coffee famous. Identifying cut of theWhite House
^=^=*^ at Washington on all containers in 1,3 and 5-Ibs. only. Never in bulk.




Has a most delicious flavor.
Is pure and healthful.








WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MflSS.
m
yOUR bodkin is threaded
and always at hand when
wanted, if you use
The braid stays clean and unmussed to
the last inch. The package contains full
five yards of best quality mercerized braid.
White, Pink or Light Blue. For sale at
all stores or gladly mailed for lOe.
FRIEDBERGER-AARON MFG. CO.
4600 N. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
[2591
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i^lia^ LJ-i^sS
Jfranfelin Linton Sc Company
Fifth Avenue 37th and 38th Streets New York
Wearing Apparel /or RIDING, SCHOOL, COLLEGEor CONVENT WEAR
Special attention is given to the preparation of outfits for Riding,
School, College or Convent wear, including everything essential to
the requirements of the Misses and Girls.
Estimates will be furnished for School Uniforms
Andre Coiffeur
Marcel Waving
Hill and Bush Bldg.
Boylston Street, Boston
THE ROYAL FRUIT CO.
We carry a full line of Fruit,
Vegetables, Groceries, Nuts,
Crackers, the best in town of
WELLESLEY
569 Washington Street.
Tel. 484 Wellseley ]• K. Georgas Free Delivery
Jones, Peterson & Newhall Co.
Dependable
Footwear and Hosiery
49-51 TEMPLE PLACE BOSTON
m
THE ACROBATIC CELT.
Dr. Lit. Prof, (pointing out the essential dif-
ferences between the Teutonic and Celtic
literature ) : The Teutonic imagination
keeps close to the ground, never rising
to the depths of the Celtic heights of
emotion.
ABOVE HER HEAD.
Prof. (After Dot Smith has read an elaborate
answer to the question about the Total
Abstainer with Two Normal Children) :
Now will you tell me in plain English just
what you mean?
THE WELLESLEY WAY.
Prof. ; Will you please ask those people out-
side the window to stop making such a
noise?




Miss R. & S. : How many of the class are
without Imagination;' (Half the class
raise their hands). Well, that is very dis-
couraging. I found in this morning's


















PERTH AMBOY, N.J. ST. ALBANS, W.VA.
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"W7HICH, as all the undergraduate world knows, would he a
** penalty more severe than restricted privileges, demerits, and
the most cutting maledictions of the entire discipline committee.
We are sorry Mr. MacDonall drew such a mischievous picture to
place before the young, hut he would do it in spite of anything we
could say. Censorship committee please note our own desire to be
freed of responsibility in the matter.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Bridgeburg, Oni. Le Roy, N. Y.
MSm
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